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C H A P T E R H I.
Cutup came about noon to-dny. She walked a distnneo of four
mil' s. 1 had been expecting her all the morning. Mrs. Daley
mirely promised to send her on tho early train, hut, from the girls
reluctant confession, I found Airs. D aley was not reprehensible.
t_’ nlup shuns human society—human companionship, 1 am positive.
She had not much baggage, to bo sure: a L-.Vgc cotton kerchief,
fiery red and yellow , contained her w ardrobe; it consisted o f one
dress, purple and white gingham, tw o aprons manufactured from a
flour-bag, one chemise, one pair o f drawers, no hose, no shoes. Sho
wore the some dark calico she had on yesterday, a small capo of
black silk pinned over her shoulders, a faded sun-bonnet upon her
head, a pair o f stout siloes, stockings tho colour o f n mud-puddle.
I saw traces o f tears upon her cheeks, and she looked weary enough.
I did not wonder the poor child refused to become a passenger on
the eight o ’clock train. 1 did not alludo to her scanty wardrobe,
hut she said—
“ I have not much, m a'am : I have been there tw o years, and
never saw my own druses after I entered the doors. 1 had good
clothes— or hotter than these— for, though mother was sick all the
time, sho kept mo neat."
Tho young voice was pathetic, and I saw a warm flush com e on
her cheek when she spoke the name “ mother.” I could not make
the servant o f ln r I bad at first intended. She was not fit for a
menial.
I touched her softly on her white forehead, brushing
bnck bur curling bronze hair. 1 no.vt stooped a little, kissing hot
cheek. The impress startled for ever from its rest her desolation ;
a consciousness came over h er; she knew all love was not dead ;
she quivered from head to foot ; her heart heat like the heart o f a
caught b ir d ; she trembled like a guilty crim inal: standing there
in the middle o f m y pleasant sitting-room w ith a w ild, shv grace.
That instant there came a sudden ring o f the bell— gazing hurriedly
around her, she fled w ith the Ueetness of a fawn towards the oriel
window, which was open. In a second she was through, and stood
upon the ground with drooping eyes and burning cheeks. O h ! how
my heart ached for herb So proud, so humbled, so loving, so
desolate, it was only that com mon country annoyance, a tinpeddler. I returned and went through the window myself.
“ Cutty," I said, “ you must not. Is it because you are ashamed
o f your dress ? tell me, <bitty, w hy you are so shy."

“ Because.”
H er beautiful face had nil tlm weariness o f Milton's, us if dead in
her for ever were the radiance and fearless lustre o f childhood —
killed by a merciless hand, slaughtered by calamity for w hich sho
h itie v d the third and fourth generation must suitor. O il! could
that rigid churehwomau have aeon her then! her stem , rugged
soul Would have forgotten, metbinks, the teaching o f fanatical
c r ,-d , amt .y.„iombered that l i e said, “ F or o f slu.h j s the kingdom
of I leaven,
r put my arms out and around her. I thought o f m;/
true G od— my (Ltd o f ove, wisdom, and truth. I thought o f the
angels w ho had hca'.«d mine unbelief, of the Free, pure ttir, o f the
birds in their forest utnrtv,
human love, w hich belonged by
right to this child, and ot \t, - ridth of the world. “ I w ill bo
responsible for her— the defenceless, motherless one. I f I havo
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taken her nt my mercy, it shall he a blessed one. First, I will
commenco to make her love me ; then I w ill teach her that there
is no despair in this w orld— that all is hope, sweat, precious hope,
through eternity. I havo suffered ns she has—ns she does. T lie
difference in our years shall lend a charm to our intercourse; sho
shall feel an infallible security beneath my shelter.” She seemed
so changed to me, and changing with each minute of time. She
did not now, though she had been with mo scarcely tw o hours,
seem tho same as she did at the pauper-house. I remembered
her expression o f face when I nsked her her last name, saying,
“ Cutup w hat?” and sho replied, “ Anything I can get a chance.”
I saw now that those words were the" seat of a half desperation,
half recklessness; and I shuddered, thinking what she might have
been, had she been left much longer an exile from truth and love.
My whole soul was engaged. I had not felt so interested in nnythijig since I buried my darling Cecil. Cutty would help me bear
the loneliness o f his absence, and I w ould tell her how lovely his
life had been ; I would impress upon her how well I loved him and
he mo— and he w ould be so glad I had taken this poor, motherless
little one.
So the days went by, and each hour my eyes wore opened to
behold the girl’s true character. I found love was life to h e r; but
she had lived so long within herself, 1 knew it would take time to
draw her towards me as I fervently desired; and every day I felt
smitten by tho appealing look in her face, that 1 did not commenco
to com fort her. But I wanted my teachings to come about
naturally. The more I studied her, the more l beheld evidences
o f martyrdom to her terrible belief. I thought her meditative,
poetic eyes the most beautiful pair 1 ever had seen, and I loved to
watch her when she was entranced in deep thought. I had sought
for a servant— I had found a companion ; and in three days’ time,
found also that housework was not so disagreeable to me ns it had
been nil through life. I never bad been into tho kitchen to labour,
even at tho lighest dom estic duties. Tho smell o f dishwater I
always had declared made m e really quite nauseated; to wield a
broom was not such effectual exorcise as playing croquet.
But
somehow my educational fastidiousness gave way, ana heart and
hands I assisted Cutty in all the necessary labour o f our pleasant
home, in fact, 1 wanted to be with her nt all tim es: so she washed
and I wiped the dishes, she swept and I dusted, or vice verso : she
stood one side ol the bed and I the oth er; and when wo were all
through, we wont up stairs and sat down together.
I insisted upon her sewing a little each day. I found she was
quite efficient w ith her needle, and very n eat; natural gonitis
required brief dictation. Then I commenced at once her system
o f education.
She had pleaded so hard and pathetically to ho
allowed to study nt home w ith mo— at least, she said, for tho
present— that 1 consented. W o got Cecil's old school-books out,
and she went to work with determined resolve. She did marvel
ously well, considering her early deprivation. But I was greatly
amused each day to behold the t heological interrogations she w ould
mix so with everything she attempted— they awaited to Intrude so
naturally.
1 had a neighbour who v.itne af once, ami in an im
measurably brief space o f time, commenced and completed Gutty's
wardrobo. Five now dresses, skirts, aprons, thru® nice changes o f
linen, and I had been to Boston to buy her a pretty Sunday hat,
nlso a broad-brimmed straw for tho garden, a genteel little basque,
tw o pairs o f boots, and several pairs o f whito Stockings.
She looked charming in these new suits—you cannot conceive
how well modest attire suited her litho form— and the hull' and

blue cambrics were so becoming. I was, however, quite astonished keeps it hanging in bis back study— O-o-li 1” shuddered the child,
when I displayed these matters before her that she evine cd bo “ and T see th.-ra’s teeth ia tho head now : you know it says there
little enthusiasm. She was very grateful— that was perfectly pal .shall be gna-liing o f teeth, so o f course it inust bo tho skeleton—
pable; but she lacked that jo y , that bounding expression I had pooh ! that won’t hurt.”
Cutty evidently felt quite shocked with Lizzie’s logic, for
expected ; and she wore her new goods w ith the dignity o f n
nonchalant woman o f the world. I was disappointed. 1 longed she said, piteously, “ Y ou couldn’t talk so if you had huriedali
your
people.”
to sec her clap her hands and exclaim, even though she turned
“ 1)on t you think your folks have gone to heaven ?" asked Lizzie,
sycophant to sell', “ Oh ! how pretty I shall look in them ! ’ I
longed for a brightening o f her eye, a curl o f pride on her lip, looking into Cutty's face with a strange wonder.
The child shivered, I knew by the sonnd o f her voice ; she only
even a smile o f self-satisfaction.
B u t she was a graceful little
thing-, and proud, though she displayed so little o f Lucifer's quality. Sighed, and almost whispered, “ Don't let's talk any longer.”
Going quickly up the path, I entered my pleasant sitting-room,
I had not laughed heartily since Cecil died; now I found some
thing to “ smile audibly over every day, I must make Iter seem resolving that my poor Cutty must never sutler another day. I
less o woman, i f possible. A t last I thought o f an expedient. She would convince hi r that she w oidd find her mother and father and
required companionship o f her own years: she had been denied the Johnny again when she died, if she only would be good. I could
society o f other children, save Mrs. Daley's babies, the care of whom so well appreciate her darkness of soul, though 1 never had
Presently she
must compensate for th* ir company. Across the way lived Mrs. mourned over “ the hopeless gravo” we hear of.
H olt.
She had a daughter two years Cutty’s junior, a pretty, came in, and, seating herself, took her sewing. I watched her a
frolicking piece of flesh, plump as a feather pillow, full o f wit, and. moment. I knew what the famine gnawing at her heart meant.
I must coo toss, gayer than 1 had an idea my adopted would like: 1ler “ wilderness should blossom like the rose." It wns near tea. yet I accepted her us the alternative,as my other neighbours reared time. so I said joyfully (Oh ! how Cutty was helping my own
only masculine fraternities, and I rather Cutty would not play with lifts! ) “ Come, dear, we will go down now and get tea."
“ Pleas..- let me g.. alone to-night, Mrs. Blake; black Jennie told
the bays.
I invited Lizze H olt oyer to see Cutty, and was again dis me to-day while she was making tho cake, that you never did a
appointed. I "found the child shrank away from her visitor : but, thing until I came here. I do not want you to work— it is so little
nothing chagrined, Miss Lizzie multiplied the primitive invitation I can do it all easy. Your hands are so white aud small— they
until I was never surprised to see her face at any and all hours— as were not made for housework."
I received the compliment with a Emile, thinking if dame
often was a guest at breakfast as at tea. Cutty became a trifle
roused from her eoldness towards the dauntless, and I found, when Nature really distinguished her children by their hands, Cutty must
be made for the lady instead of myself.
I glanced at her tiny,
I was not by, mado herself quite agreeable.
One afternoon I was com ing up through the garden, and brown, dimpling fingers, and thought they were fit for a sculptor's
suddenly foil upon the children, sitting together in the summer model. W o went down together after 1 had convinced the child
house. I had just come from Cecil’s grave, and my soul was very that assisting her was one of m y greatest pleasures, und wo prepared
eaceful. I had held one of my holiest communions them with our tea.
“ Not quite thirteen,” 1 soliloquised, “ and so well educated in
is presence. I had knotted hyacinth, and roses, and lilies, and
trailing ivy into that sanctified sign, remembering of whoso suffer housekeeping ! I wonder what the ‘ girls o f tho period’ would say
ings jt is a typo.
1 had formed white crowns edged with scarlet to soo her making the tea, measuring the complement in the top of
geranium, and I had laid wild blossoms, also, above his pulseless the canister— just two-thirds full— setting tho table, slicing the
heart.
la a confusion o f delight I scattered daisies, and violets, bread, turning tho cokes, which I had made on the griddle—her
and buttercups— ho loved these self-rearing flowers— and when I round arms bare, hqr long brown gingham apron covering her bull'
had finished, there enmo up from their m any petals and leaves u cambric dress, her beautiful bronze hnir hold in place by a blue
continuous chain o f language. I knew hia precious dust would ribbon, with tho glow o f health on cheek and lip.”
nourish many n blossom from whose chalice the honey-bee might
C H A P T E R IV .
sip the life I loved. And when I had said “ Good-bye, Cecil, until
to-m orrow ,’’ there canto a bird singing joyously, nestling on the
I love the tw ilight now. W hen Cecil died, and for months
mound. I watched his irridescent plumage 'mid my buds and afterwards, how I dreaded the shutting down of night. My gloom
leaves, while he bent bis petit form in strains o f rapturous flight, increased ; my tears rained hardest then, for 1 remembored how
and there came an angel, robed to its feet, leaning towards me. many twilights we had Eat together, hand in hand oftonest, on the
Peace, peace ; hope, hope. This was the form o f the spirit.
door-step or at the window : how many an A vo Maria w e— ho and
I did not intend to listen, but I heard Cutup's voice speaking I had spoken to th - evening dews, "th o s e tears o f the skv for
exeiledly, “ W hat makes mo so sober, Lizzie ?
I should think ike loss o f the sim !" how w o had planned our future, or talked
everybody would be sober when there'B so little chance o f getting geology, astronomy, tho latest news, aud that religion which wo
never questioned—for we were together then ; we sought not a
to heaven."
“ Go thero easy enough,” returned the roguish Lizzie, “ I s’pose link to bind the mortal and immortal up firm ly: wo were both
— I don’t think much 'bout i t ; w hat’s the use ? W h o cares for this side then. This twilight I sat ou the low- portico beneath the
the church m em bers?
I know sure, some o f ’em w on’t go to clim bing woodbine, waiting for Cutty to come. She had gone
h eav en ; and i f they ain’t scared, when they know all ’ bout it, I oyer to Mrs. H olt's to carry a letter I brought from the mail with
mine. O’er the harp o f thought there came tho breeze of erenint',
ain’ t.”
The child dropped her voice almost to a whisper, and added, wafting memory and hope, joy and. sorrow, in their turn. I missed
“ Beacon Gurney stole w ood off my father’s w o o d -p ile ,’cause him, God alone knows liow much— I fo r g e t : he knows__mv Cocil
father saw him by m oonlight; his wife' puts water in the milk she know.- I sigh when I see the vacant place ; but lie knows,' also, I
sells, 'cause I saw that myself, and M bs Green, she’s a great look up, whispering, “ Darling, that season when w e shall meet,
Christian -she told a awfut'lie. She said she paid five dollars for never again to be parted, shall repay, o h ! bo fully, the pangs of
her new bonnet, and mother asked the milliner herself, and she our drear separation."
said Bhe only paid t wo and a half. It's a homely old thing, anyhow
( bitty was gone so long, and the evening was stealing ou apace,
— covers up her old waterfall ; and my cousin says she pulled all that I thought best to go for her. The first— the very first time Lhad
the hair ou t o f her old horse to make her w aterfall. and i know heard her laugh heartily ; it did my inmost soul good. Lizzie had
lots o f w icked things church members d o —lots and lots. They a huge red ribbon tied around the cat, looped in hows nearly as
expect to go to heaven ; and if they do, w icked's they he, I shall large as Miss Tab herself. Little Carlo, the dog, was encouraged
by Ids mistress m barking, consequently his companion had her
go. I know ."
Cutty said solemnly, “ I should not think they would dare do so; back up in true Grecian bend style,
they arc o f the elect, you know. Lizzie.''
“ I told you, Cutty, I d show you how them ladies looked in
W h a t’s the ’iect ?’’ asked Lizzie, rolling round in the grass, her Washington street when I went to Boston w ith father the other
day."
merry blue eves upturned to the waving brandies o f the trees.
“ Oh ! G od chose so many people from the commencement o f
Mrs. H olt came to the door, apologising for Lizzie’s rudeness,
th e w orld to be saved.”
also saying she was so glad Cutty had come to he with her, for she
“ Saved at any rat>- ?” asked Lizzie, w ith expectant face.
sincerely hoped the effect would ho in a subduing sense__and the
" I suppose so. I hardly understand i t ; we must all fry, I dear little orphan was so ladylike, so modest and gentle. I told
think, because we don’ t know whether w e ore one o f them or the lady Cutty had had no teacher save her nature.
n ot."
“ But what makes her so sad and mature, Mrs. Blake ?”
“ Then i 'l l run my chance,” indifferently replied the nonchalant
“ Oh !” I replied. “ she has leaped the bounds of girlhood through
Lizzie, rolling into the tall weeds.
trouble. She buried her mother, father, and brother."
“ 1 ou know you must do all you have got to do here, Lizzie,
Mrs. H olt sighed, saying, “ W ell I never should think she came
because if you happen to die wicked, you never, never, never will from a poor-house. I w ish Lizzie behaved half ns wl<11. But she
bo happy any n o n — you go away into everlasting torment.”
talks tin queerest on religion, Mrs. Blake. I am in hopes she’ ll
“ WTiiitV that ? hell fire?" said the child, jum ping up from her frighten Lizzie into being less root& h • but somehow the child
tumble, and with eight fingers and two thumbs striving to comb never was much alarmed by the thought o f future punishment.”
her flaxen curio. '• I don't bulievo it,’’ she added; “ flesh can't burn
“ I should be glad o f it,"' I said.
for over -we should burn right up."
Mrs. Tluk observed me with an expression of astonisliound.
“ ’Tie the soul," said Cutty.
Taking Cutty’s hand. I wall-zed home, and wo sat down side by side
The moon had risen high enough -o my its
“ Then m y Sabbath-school teacher aud the minister tell a lie. on the portico.
T h ey say thero can't anything hurt the soul— that you can’t destrov delightful beams directly across Cutty’s face, and u* her bronze
it.”
hair almost to gold. She was a lovely picture.
“ This moon, dear, beholds— let mo see—s-m epoot says, more
“ f ' 111 it does burn fur ever,” argn,-d C u tty : “ tho Bible says so.”
" Ob ! exclaimed Lizzie, with prolonged emphasis, “ J guess it's m ischief iu three single hours, than the longest day can ferret
tho skeleton that burns, ’cause I saw Dr. Martin’s skeleton ; bo

“ T don't Dice moonlight nights,” the child said, slowly.
“ Don’t like them, Cutty ? how can you say so f”
Shs stoop, I, in her soft, supple grace. to pick up a fallen leaf of
the woodbine. I believe nlit- wanted to hide her face, for in a
moment 1 saw a tear sparkling- on her lashes. Something relevant
to her past, I thought; and to divert her sadness I spoke quickly:
“ Oh ! sw, dear, how beautiful the trees look—especially those
poplars !“ Slid glanced upward like a flash, and downward like a
flash, also. I knew she was struggling to Testrain herself; her lips
were slightly parted, ns with pain, but I knew it was a proud
fixity of resolve. Iler bauds picked nervously nt tho woodbine
leaf. I believed her lids wore heavy with the mist of unshed tears.
I leant towards her, swooping with both my hands tin- weight of
her burnished hair hack from her white, full forehead, i gawd
upon her with niv love which had grown from pity, that had
sprung up like a flower of tho tropics, gaining its majesty in one
brief night. I saw tho vivid carnation shooting into her cheeks, and
saw also her resolvo was giving way. She leaned towards me and
hurst into a flood of tears, sobbing—
“ Mrs. Blake, I can't help i t ! 1 can't— Oh ! I can't !"
“ Guttv, what is it ? tell me, dear. I will help you if I can.'1

“ It—is—because—perhaps—what makes mo cry—is because—
you are so kind to mo. I never meant to love anybody again. I
have been hard-hearted so long!"
“ No, darling, not hard-hearted.” When I had spoken that
sweet tinmo, she throw her arms around me, and quivered in my
embrace like a frightened dove. I cares;-d her, saying tenderly,
“ Poor little lamb?' Her heart seemed breaking with the anguish
of memory stid the knowledge that love for her had not perished
wholly out of earth.
“ Mother used to call mo that: she was a good mother. Mrs. Blake,
onlv she was so discouraged—and—and”—she faltered.
1 knew she must have courage, so I held her pretty head on ray
bosom, and said, “ Cutty, dear, toll me all, and i wifi toil you nil.
I will tell you all about how I suffered when Cedi, my precious boy,
died, and for so many long months afterwards. Tell me all; I
know I can make you happy.” She looked at me.; her lips trembled
with breathless incredulity.
“ You cannot, Mrs. Blake: ’ (is not for me— but to think they are
miserable, and must be through tho great Eternity—that there is
no happiness in my being gin ul or trying to love God. 1 had rather
be wicked and go where they are.”
“ Cutty,” I said, softly, “ do not think so; wait a little until I
explain these things; you have b o n educated by the worn out
religion— ”
“ And it seoma so cruel,’ ' sho interrupted me in her earnestness,
“ that mother was wicked here bc-iMO-e shewn? no plagued, and
then when she died sho must he punished there for ever and ever.
Oh. Mrs. Blake, 1 cannot, cannot love G o d ! liow can I ? " The
orphan girl shivered in inv clasp, as though cold north winds pierced

her through.
“ Cutty, if (his life was a total failure to her, she w ill overcomo
in the other life, and rise glorified through experience.”
“ But sho has no chance. Then, again, perhaps she was not one
o f the elect."
I hashed tho poor little wounded thing in my bosom ns best I
could, realising that I must commence elementarily to convince her
her misery .was futile.
T knew with her marvellous reasoning
powers I must redder im biber understanding lucid explanations;
not mere conjecture, hut facts and plausible beliefs. I was thank
ful for her wonderful intuition, for o f course it would assist greatly.
I resolved to attack false doctrine at the foundation ; the axe should
be laid at the root of the tree.
“ Cutty, have you beets to Sabbath-school m uch?"
“ Yes ’tit; most always."
“ Have you your catechism here?”
“ Y e s ’in.”
“ W ell, dear, supposing we go in and look it over a little.
“ I don’t like it, ’ she answered,

“ Why, Cutty ?’*
“ You know, Mrs. Blake, please, I think.”
1 did know, but gave Iter no reply. Taking hot- hand, I 1- d her
within, and lighting tho lamp, drawing down the shades, whisper
ing, “ Kind Father, help me to teach this little immortal flower
aright,” I was ready. She came with her catechism. 1 would take
no vengeance on the teachings which had mocked me, on tho belief
that had cursed me, but ! would strive, in the fear of God and the
sight of holy angels, to to u-h ibis orphan girl a truth set to reason
and stereotyped to that inspiration which eometh of reform. A\ c
commenced at the first chapter. 1 glanced adown the page until I
came to the question, “ Ih>w long did it take God to uinko tho
w orld r
She answered quickly, Six days.”
“ No, Cutty, 1 think not.
I could hut smile at the bewildered
way in which slu- regarded me. 11or face seemed tu say, “ How
dare you. Mrs. I‘ la k e !'
1 hen I told her the opinion of eminent
geologists; explained to her tho different formations and llierr
p: TO?;; told her of changes which arc every dav, every hour
taking place. She listened in rapt attention; and" scanning the
next pug", I B-k-d, “ How long since the world was created?”
“ About six thousand years," she replied.
I said, “ G- '.logi.-l- teach us the w-clil has existed fur millions
of years.” Sho drew a long breath of incredulity. Turning the
page, 1 asked, “ W hat -a tied ?”

“ Tho creator oi tin 'World—a being without commencement or
end, What do you think, Mta. Bluim P"

“ God is the Alpha and Omega o f all finite things— the only
life self-originating. He it- diffused through all space and even:
world."
“ W ell, Mrs. Blake, it is said wo arc o f God— in his im age; what
does it mean ?”
“ Man is a finite imago of the Creator, outgrowth of iho Godprinoiplo within— the soul. Hidden beneath our external disorders,
concealed as a gem within the sand, is that spark o f tho Daily,.
To evolve, to educe tins divine element should he the aim of all
humanity; all sects, creeds, societies, philosophies, should be united
to subject tho host method for subduing the enmity between the
God and the selfhood,"
Ju>t th-n the door-hell rang. It was Mr. Mackenzie, called to
ascertain if Hope left bur gloves. I am half inclined to believe it
was n subterfuge to behold my little friend, He i? u kind-hearted
gentleman; ho shook hands cordially with Cutty, and when i told
him what our entertainment was at the moment of Li? call, ho
rubbed his band.?, exclaiming—
“ Mr bat a lucky dor I am ! my visits here nr" always n/vopon.
Bleaso proceed, Mrs. Blake. Nothing in this wicked world could
give me more pleasure, except, perhaps—” Ho hesitated mis
chievously until relieved him.
“ Except the con- ant o f Air. AA'ilberforco to receive an inGdel
soti-in-law.”
“ That'? it, Mrs. Blake. 1 would take the hard name and all if
the old gentleman— but never mind. W hat is ih next question?
Pleaso give me tho catechism— thank you, dear.”
Cutty handed the book to him in her own graceful way. Glan
cing over the first two or three pages, ho asked, “ What o f the
flood, Miss ( lutiy ?”
W ith eminent precision she repented the description; flushing
beautifully, her eye? growing dark with the excitement of such
propinquity to a stronger. Mr. Mackenzie was pleased, and gave
me a look expressing his admiration of my little companion.
“ Did this flood drown the whole world, Miss Cutty?”
“ Yes, sir,” she replied.
'• I don't, believe it. I think it was a local affair.”
Cutty glanced nt m- in wonder, and Air. Mackenzie continued—
“ I do not believe there was water enough iu, oh, or above the
earth to drown it."
“ But it rained," faltered the sweet orphan.
“ What is rain, door?”
“ It comes from the evaporation of water on the earth, I suppose
— rises in vapour.”
“ Do you think, child, it seems natural that so much more vapour
rose then than has since at any time?”
“ I don’t know,” murmured Cutty.
I said, “ Every country has its own peculiar tradition o f the
flood.”
“ Yes, yes, true,” meditatively replied the gentleman, but I have
been thinking considerably lately about that ark Nosh.built, llow
much room do you think the family could have had alter all the
thousands upon thousands of birds, reptiles, boasts, Am., were put
in ? Could they have existed there, Airs. Blake ? To he sure tho
ark was large, something like five hundred and forty-live feet long,
I believe, not one hundred feet broad, and about half of that in
height. Now fill it with the almost illimitable sevens, and food
for them all. W h o did the w ork? W h o took caro o f all these
creatures ? D id you ever think of it, Mrs. Blake V"
Another ring. 'Mrs. lic it and L im e . Mr. Mackenzie was happy
to moot my neighbour, and I ascertained in a few .minutes that
Miss Lizzie was one of his favourites. She took the footstool at his
request, and sat at his Feet, he holding her plump little hand. Me
recapitulated his conversation o f tho ark to our new visitors, Lizzie
paying the strictest attention.
“ Now, Mrs. Holt, who took care o f those creatures? I asked
Mrs. Blake and .Miss C utty; I hope you will enlighten me, denT
madam, if possible.”
“ H ow many people were there?” queried Lizzie.
“ Eight," replied the gentleman.
“ Oh, what a time they must have had, with all those kicking,
crawling, climbing, jumfiing things. I should have thought Miss
No.ili would have- been awful scared.”
“ Hush, child, hush !” said her m other; and Mr. Mackenzie
laughed heartily.
“ And one window, Mrs. Blake— and that closed after awhile.”
“ Oh, dear mo ! I think Mr. Noah was a funny man, to shut lip
his wife and children with them terrible things in the dark—mail
how did they ever sleep nights with all thu roaring and burking
and crowing and chirping and mewing and— and—”
“ Hush, 1lizzie ! Mr, Mackenzie,” said Mrs. H olt seriously, “ I
am sorry to hear a gentleman o f your high moral and intellectual
character talk so.
My husband says you should have btu-u a
divine."
j ' 1 would like to bo, my dear random, and thanks for tho com
pliment, if siicli it he ; hut I should bo a divine of reason, philo
sophy, o f the Irue and lovely God. Mrs. Holt, 1 believe with Mrs.
Blake, that infidels arc made every day because von church people
will cling to effete tradition rather Hum use your Gad-given Muni
tion and -reason. Moses was right in tho declaration, hut he fails
to explain ; probably h.> had not the correct knowledge. 1 believe
(be I ’entat. uch was the result o f manuscript preceding it. It i?
conceded by Iranc d man of tin- East flint much of the manu
script of lhe Brahmins is anterior to our Bible. You do not
believe, Mrs. H olt, (hat which contravenes your good sense.”

“ I believe what I have been taught, Mr. Mackenzie. The .reli like the man with five talents; those of the Church had only one; and
gion that m y mother and hither lived and died by w ill do for me.” that was being taken from them and added to the Spirit ualists who have
“ But gran’ma was awful ’fraid to die,” said Lizzie, with widen the various gifts of the spirit, and understand the laws of spirit-iutering eyes o f heaven’s blue. “ I remember how she said she wished course, realising the truth that the heaven which has been aforetime
she knew sure whether she should live after she was dead; and revealed has now become an actuality. If the Church understood the
Book with its spiritual revealments, they would also understand Spiri
once she cried awful hard and said she could’nt help being ’fraid
tualism, and would accept it, even us Jesus said to those of his day, if
cause everything was so uncertain. I ain’t scared’s that, and I don’t they understood the Scriptures, they understood him. But if it be true
know nothing ’ bout religion neither ; but somehow I feel j e s t ’s that of those “ to whom much has been given much will be required.”
though G od would tell the angels to take care o f Lizzie Holt, and great things would bo demanded of Spiritualists. That candle which
that I should talk and laugh and look and act jest 's I do hero. had made the sepulchre luminous, should not bo hidden by our own
Somehow, Mr. Mackenzie, I never worry much. I feel awfully fireside, nor should its light bo reserved for personal purposes. If it
when I know I'm real naughty, though— but I don’t think God ba thus reserved, its light will be taken away. Let it therefore shine
cares how much we make fun, if it is the right kind. W hy, He over the land ; that is what it is bestowed for, and with it we may re
laughs himself, of course ; w ho could think o f a God that didn’t ?” vivify religious history to those who rely upon it for their convictions
“ Lizzie H o lt !” exclaimed her mother, “ do bush! Mr. Mac regarding spiritual things.
If this work wore properly attended to, Spiritualists would have no
kenzie, what shall I do w ith that child ? Isn't it dreadful— such
time to blackball and slander each other, but would subordinate all minor
ideas of death and G od ?”
differences
to the oue great work of setting forth those truths necessary
“ Beautiful ! beautiful, madam ; you ought to thank heaven for
it—you may some day.” Lizzie’s wide eyes glanced from one to to the salvation of society.
Dr. Hallock regarded the vicarious atonement and forgiveness of sins
the other, and seemed filled w ith a groat wonder.
thereby, as the fundamental fossil that underlies modern civilisation,
“ Mrs. H olt,” said the gentleman, “ I would novel*proselytise you and upon which stands the gallows and all vindictive penal enactments.
to any sinful belief, but I would awaken you to reason. I would These blemishes on civilisation must remain while tho Church’s plan of
give 3Tou a doctrine of proofs. I would make the Bible your salvation continues, because they are both parte of tbo same pyetenj.
guide in all things wherein it appeals unto and i3 answered aflirm- The man of the world goes on saving his soul, and gratifying his passions
atively by reason and judgment, led by intuition. I would hold at the same time, trying to effect both purposes. He is expected to go
up that blessed man Jesus, and have you humble and benevolent to heaven, while the man who lives temperately and for moral purposes,
and charitable, as be was. I would have you seek for the greatest unless he has been atoned for, is supposed to go to hell. It was not so.
link in life’s chain to the other life ; the claim for things o f immor Jesus said that harlots and outcasts shall go into the kingdom before
tality. I would have you live so that when the door opens through observers of religious forms. “ He that seeks to save his life shall lose
w hich we all pass sooner or later, you would go, lying securely it.” I f man would bo good, he must do good ; “ for with whatever
measure he meteth, so shall it be meted out to him ogain.” Mental
in the strong arms that bear you.”
slavery, spiritual blindness, personal indulgence, and the tyranny of man
“ Y ou mean dying, Mr. Mackenzie, by tbo door, don’t y o u ?”
over his fellows, be they workmen or tenants, will in tho other life be
“ Yes, dear,” lie replied; and Lizzie added, “ Oh, for a good most certainly recompensed by the universal law of gravitation, which
while I haven’t been a bit ’fraid to go through.”
The child’s may be expressed in tho word £1Justice.” I f tho tree is good, tho fruit
countenance quickly assumed a sad expression, and she glanced will be good. Men cannot gather vicariously n good peach from a bad
lovingly towards her mother. “ W h y can’t I believe God loves me pear tree. Everything brings forth after its kind.
so H e w on’t never let me get any harm any way ? W h y can’t I
Dr. Hallock concluded by remarking that Spiritualists need not despair
fe e l’s though i f I am a good girl ’taint much to die P”
in their work. They were gifted with a wealth of opportunity and
“ Oh, L iz z ie ! ” sighed her mother ; but I saw tears in Mr. Mac enlightenment of which their forefathers had never dreamt.
Mr. Alsop rose with pleasure to say a few words in commendation ot
kenzie’s eyes, and thought, u W ould Mr. Wilberforco call him an
Dr. Hallock. His experience was not so large, but he regarded Spiri
infidel now ?”
tualism
as a sublime truth. It is not a creed, like the teaching of tho
( To be continued.)
different Churches. He had himself been a minister, and studied
theology deeply, but his six years acquaintance with Spiritualism bad
THE FAREW ELL TO HR. HALLOCK.
been most, painful to him, for he had literally to tear himself away from
On Sunday evening the audience at Doughty Hall was larger than those ideas which had been so deeply imbedded in his nature, and the
usual. It had been advertised that Dr. Hallock would speak there for effort had cost him many bitter tears. Spiritualism had cost him much.
the last time during bis present sojourn in this country. The pro It was hard to throw overboard the results of many years jof labour]
ceedings were unique and very interesting. The hymn “ Pioneers of much of which was false—not a ll; but, as presented in many of tbo
Thought51 was sung and the 4th chapter o f Mark was read, containing Churches, the teaching stood on a sandy foundation truly. He bad
remained very quiet these six years, outgrowing his theological notions,
the parable o f the “ Sower ” and that of the “ Candle.”
Mr. Burns observed that Dr. Bullock was one of the pioneers of but he was pleased to say he was now free, and could endorse all that
modern thought. Y’ ears ago he had liberated himself from mental thral Dr. Hallock had uttered in that hall from time to time. He highly
dom and was ready to accept the great truth of Spiritualism when it carne appreciated that charitable feeling towards an opponent, which was
before him. One of the first publications on Spiritualism which met the exemplified in the masterly reply to the Rev. Archibald Brown, the per
speaker’s eye was a published lecture by Dr. Hal lock. For nearly thirty formance of which was worth coming from America to accomplish. The
years this worker had stood in the front rank and never spared himself speaker said he wa9 more enraptured with Spiritualism than ever. Ho
when good was to be done. Since his arrival in England lie had laboured had acted cautiously ; ho was afraid of doing wrong. He found ho had
ns earnestly as if he had been a p^id agent, not only in that ball, but in to grow to a more perfect conception of things. Spiritualism, did not
other places, and. in private as well as in public, the Doctor had been cause him to disregard the Bible, or the work of salvation. Spiritualism
incessant in his efforts to promote tlio cause. His lectures had frequently was, indeed, a true key to both. He hoped the Doctor would return to
been reported, and hence many thousands beyond the limits of the hall London soon, and he would be one to receive him with open arms,
had been benefited by his exertions.
Mr. Burns remarked that Mr, Alsop did much more for the cause
Mr. Burns suggested that in addition to the remarks of Dr. Hillock than his language would imply. It was at his circle that Mr. Williams
various friends should express themselves, and thus form a conference was first developed as a medium, a service of no light, importance.
such as had been introduced by Dr. Hallock soon after his arrival
Mrs. Burke said she hoped that Dr. Hallock would accept the kind
wishes of the meeting, and of his English friends during his long
among ub.
.
Dr. Hallock commenced his address by stating that the chapter read journey, and also their thanks for the valuable discourses which had
w u b a s appropriate to the present time as if it had been spoken that
fallen from his lip3.
morning. He was not a missionary come from a distant country t.o
Mr. F. Wilson thanked Dr. Ilftllock on behalf of those outside Spiri
convert; the people, and so would not talk down to them, but would re tualism. Speaking for himself, he hud received from him many valuable
gard himself ns on the same plane with thorn, and confer with them in ideas.
a fraternal manner.
Mr. Burns, in conclusion, observed that as this was centennial year
Tin- result of his experience in this country was that Spiritualism was in America, all Americans who could possibly be present would have to
very similar in its operation here to what it was in America. The same undertake the journey to their native county. It was in connection
humanitarian element formed the essential feature of it on both sides of with this business that Dr. Hallock hud to leave us at present. During
tbo water. It showed the same strength and weaknesses, and though this year the attention of the whole civilised world would be directed to
the Spiritualists of the two countries might somewhat differ in speech, the American people, and the interchange of visits and other influences
yet they might well regard each other as brethren.
would, no doubt, have an important modifying effect upon American
In America, ns here, they were busy in testing the evidences of the society. Such a recognition on the part of the world’s people of one
phenomena, and were endeavouring to keep the facts pure from fraud. member of the family of nations, was in itself a sermon more powerful
When ho returned lie would have to report just as he then spoke. He than could be expressed in words. Tho prediction of the prophet was
rrgretted one point of similarity—the dividing of Spiritualism up into literally fulfilled, for now we have the “ sword beaten into plough
cliques and parties. No doubt it was natural, but to be deplored in view shares,” and the “ spear” transformed into the “ pruning-hook.” In
of tbo momentous issue demanding the heartiest co-operation an<| con stead ot tho nations of the earth pointing their arms against America to
snatch from her her well-won nationality and industrial products, wo
fidence o f all workers in tbo cause.
Modern ci vilisi?ion did not pay sufficient attention to the means of find them congratulating her on her natal day, and placing their
proving the postulates of religious belief. There was need for a thorough choicest products alongside hers, that all may thereby bo instructed and
revitalising ol the aueiont Judfflan Spiritualism, or the world must re enriched.
As to the differences among Spiritualists, the speaker said he was not
lapse into barbarism. The various kingdoms of nature had no means of
lilting themselves irtto each other, and yet. the higher subsisted physi discomfited thereby. Ho stood in the heat of the buttle, and though
cally upon the lower. There was an outside or superior power which the arms of others might be raised against- him occasionally, and though
fcliii- related them. The same was true of mankind. By a natural law, he might have to defend himself, yet he was not the least ashamed u(
morality and spiritual progress were duo to a supreme power which in it nor disconcerted thereby. One hundred yearB ago America b»d to
fluenced mankind to higher iwpirutione. From this spiritual garner all take arms against nn oppressive homo government. The but-1o was
powers had had to go for the seeds they scattered. Tbo whole philo short and decisive, but it was much better that the irritating relation
sophy o f it was expressed in the chapter just read. The world had seen ship should be thus swept away than that the world should remain in
variouh seed-sowing seasons,—that of Moses, that of Jesus, and now a chronic state of disturbance. At tbo present moment Spiritualism
Modern Spiritualism, This time was rich in spiritual truth. The was working for individuals that individual freedom which the
gospel o f immortality was being brought to light almost universally, American war won for that country one hundred years ago. The true
and its promises were made certain to every soul. Spiritualists wore Spiritualist, ever anxious to have the utmost liberty to develop himself

nnd servo the cause pf truth, ns he knew best, was sure lo bo impeded f1 rong reasons,—that clairvoyance, as is well known, is a matter of
and annoyed in his effort; but the shortest road to peace was the most gradual development (more or less) even in its lowest phases ; that the
determined and courageous opposition to all obstructions proceeding lady in question, so far from being a developed clairvoyant, was not
from the selfish and ignorant spirit of tbo past.
a believer in the faculty; and it is not likely— hardly possible, in fact—
Before the meeting concluded, Dr. Hal lock again presented himself, that she would develop so advanced a phase of it without previous pre
and said ho could not think he wag entitled to so much appreciation. paration. Even assuming it to have been tho effect of clairvoyance, tho
Ho never felt so overwhelmed with his own impotence, and not being actual fatal event was not in the future, but in tho past or the then
a demonstrative man, ho had but little to Eay in response to the great present.
kindness he had received in this country, both publicly and by many
Again, “ Seribo ’ seems to think memory*reading impossible, because
friends in private.
many of tho events, Ac., referred to by Mies Fowler had not been (con
A Tery cordial spirit was manifested by the audience throughout. sciously) present to his mind at any time during a poriod o f many
Much that was said was received with distinct marks of approbation, months, or even years, No matter. Mind is indestructible m well os
and at the close ft largo group of friends detained Hr. JfaUoek lor matter. Let mo rotor him to his own preface, in which lie says “ Every
Borne time, shaking bands with him and speaking a few parting word*.
action, every thought, every event, even every mental vibration affects
the world of mind,’’ their influences “ bring ns indelibly marked on u
DEBATEABLE LAND.
tablet " (an appropriate metaphor) “ as aro tho impressions of a shell
T o tlm Editor.— Dear Sir,— A number of the M edium (that for the buried in the sand o f tho seu-shorc, the inhumation of n mammoth
10th of Decpmbor last) recently loll for tho first timo into my hands, reptile, or tho cavity forced by a volcano." That very “ tablet" is tho
and I was deeply interested by the excellent and practical lecture of memory.
No idea that has once passed into the memory ever leaves it ngain.
“ Seribo," published therein, on the " Faculty of Clairvoyance."
As I, in common with many others, am extremely anxious for the It. may become dormant, nnd pass out of the consciousness of the man,
clear and thorough elucidation of this wonderful science (as I think, in but there if is, nevertheless, an indelible record. Has it not frequently
one sense, it may properly bo called), nnd of the exnct limits to which happened to “ Seribo" to have such a dormant idea brought, to his
its manifestations extend, I venture to offer the following criticism on recollection by some event, or the sight of some person or place ?
Some poor mourner visits a clairvoyant medium respecting a lost
that lecture, not in any merely quibbling spirit, but with the view, if
possible, of inducing “ Seribo’' to elucidato more fully and satisfac friend. The medium proceeds to describe the deceased person with the
utmost accuracy. Incidents are recalled which hare been long forgotten
torily certain of the points dwelt upon therein.
And, firs* of all, 1 accept the whole of that part of the lecturer’s by the applicant himself. The medium will write something on paper
preface which precedes his “ Chart of Time,” 1 accept it as true that in the well-known handwriting o f the lost friend. There is no mistaking
even ns the shifting of the smallest particle of matter, whether in the it* He will speak in the well-remembered tones (an experience of
solid, liquid, or gaseous state, inevitably leaves its own peculiar and “ Seribo h" own, 1 think). If the questioner shakes hands with the
enduring impression on fcho face of the material universe, so “ every medium, be will even feel exactly the remembered pressure of his
action of our lives, every thought, purpose, event, even every mental friend s hand, distinguishable from all others. The medium displays
vibration," leaves its own peculiar and ineffaceable impression on the a most unexpectedly minute acquaintance with family matters. What
immaterial (and yet substantial) organisation of the world of mind is the explanation of all this?
The spirit of the medium, or a spirit actuating the medium (I am
(nnd particularly, I would add, on that immaterial world which is
peculiar to and within every individual man), and further, that those not prepared at present to say which), has entered tho memory of tho
questioner,
and reproduced even tiling from its recesses.*
impressions are not only indelibly recorded, but are plainly visible to
Tho fact (which “ Seribo” note*) that, in each case tbo medium "com 
certain human beings gifted with the necessary faculty.
But from that part of “ ScriboV preface which immediately menced the bill of particulars with a recital of tho loading event in
follows the “ Chart of Tim e" I must somewhat dissent.
I can which tho questioner was specially interested," in due to the fact. that,
not f-eo, with him, that it. jB logical to assume that because it that event would have most prominence at the lime in the mind of the
is found po/siblo for iv clairvoyant to discover the past, th^re-* questioner, and would therefore bo soonest perceived and seized upon by
fore it is probable, or even possible, that he or she can discover the the medium.
We now come to the most important part, nf the subject, viz., the
future. It the first is found impossible, it would be logical I" say that
the second would he equally impossible ; if wo were deceived in our power which the medium is alleged to have displayed of predicting
conclusion about the first, it. would bo logical to infer that wo might future events, nnd with respect to this point I must say that I do not
be equally deceived about the second ; but we are not warranted in in think “ Seribo ” has proved his case rat’sfactorily. 1 would first of all
ferring that if the first is found possible, the second is therefore of revert to his own reasoning throughout the lecturr, to the effect that
necessity possible also. Tbo two things arc totally dissimilar, must bo the wonderful ability displayed by the medium of discovering past
events is attributable to the fact that those erents. thoughts, pur
treated on different grounds, arid require separate and distinct classes
of fa»?r§ for thoir respective proof. The facts which “ Seribo" has ad poses, &c., have left their indelible marks on the inner or spiri
tual universe of mind, such records being plainly visible to. nnd
duced in support of the second assumption—the possibility of the clair
voyant looking into Futurity— 1 will deal with presently. What I wish to be interpreted by, those gifted with the necessary facility; nnd
I would ask how events that have not taken place, and thoughts
to intimate now is, that his reasoning on this point is not as sound and
unshakenble ns in other parts of his lecture. The past and the future and purposes which have r.ot entered tho mind, can produce any im
pression
upon the face of this spiritual universe, for the medium to
fire, to finite beings, separated by much more than a •*trifling e-top,’’ and
indeed, it swing lo mo that It would be utterly inconsu-tent with the read from, any more than the volcano not yet sprung into existenoocan
wisdom o f n God, who is love, to allow of the possibility of His creatures change in its measure the face of the material uni verse.
This question of tbo alleged power of clairvoyants to look into tho
becoming cognisant o f the future events o f their individual lives, spr
ing that those events will of n surety be sorrowful as well ad joyful. future is infinitely more important and wonderful than their evident,
The past is within the bosom of man, but tbo future is concealed within power to perceive tho past, yet, in spite of its importance. “ SrifiboV*
lecture is very deficient in the facts which should b»> adduced in support
tho bosom o f the Infinite.
"Scdbo*s" next assumption is, however, manifestly correct, namely:— o f the allegation ; bo only gives two instances, in which he alleges this
former
faculty to have been displayed. They are. first, the foretelling
" That a person, or seer (call him or her by whatever torn* you may),
could not have revealed u whole catalogue o f past events without error, o f the birth of a babe; and, secondly, tbo foretelling of a favourable
ending to a certain work in which the questioner was at tho time en
unless ho or sho had tho panorama in view at the time."
■full of fears and hopes* Now,
The lecturers derisive accusation of his own former unbelief is deli gaged, ami about which In
cious, and I recommend it strongly to all those pig-headed individuals with respect to the first, it was quite within the power of the clairvoyant
who think there is nothing in heaven or earth beyond what they dream to discover from the tnmd of the gentleman the interesting condition of
that gentleman's wife, nnd surely the announcing o f the consummation
of in their own narrow philosophy.
Ilis reference to Joan o f Arc and her deeds is, of course, only valuable of that condition is hardly entitled to bo considered as inevitably a pro
in proportion as those deeds are well authenticated, and no investigator phecy. Neither does tho second case, in which the medium perceived
would pass conclusions with respect. to the subject under consideration the mind ot the questioner to bo intent upon and busied with the piece
upon what happened upwards of tour centuries ago, when ho could get ot business referred, to above, prove tho existence o f Ihi? faculty of
looking into futurity with that certainty and $atisfnetorilim»«a with
personal and recent experience of his awn.
And now we come to the lecturer's first actual experience of this kind, which such a thing ought to be proved; and in this latter respect tho
in which Mrs. Olive was the “ acting genius," and what ho hoard from lecture is wofully deficient in crucial proof, notwithstanding that thin
this Indy, taken in conjunction with a*l the circumstances under which alleged power would bo, if true, by far the most murvoiloutj phase of tho
tho same was beard, completely excluding the idea of guesswork or col clairvoyant faculty; and I must acknowledge that I, wishing earnestly
lusion, satisfied the investigator, as it would have satisfied any rational as I do to know the exnct length to which that faculty does go, was dis
man, that the alleged faculty of bringing to light things ot llic past is appointed to find the lecture, though satisfactory as regards the evidence
given for proving tho existence of tv faculty of perceiving tin* past,
no myth, but a wonderful reality.
Then we come to the interviews with Miss Lottie Fowler. That lady, entirely fail in absolutely proving tho possession o f the still more mar
like Mrs. Olive, absolutely proved to the investigator the existence of a vellous faculty of looking into the future.
It is for this reason that I write this letter. The science of clairvoy
power of discovering the pn*t, nnd necessarily to her unknown, events,
in the life of uny person with whom the clairvoyant is put tn rapport; ance has sufii-rcd, and is stilL suffering, enough through the foisting
upon it of more than its manifestations will warrant, and it, is of the
and hero I must put in my own explanation of this phenomenon.
It is, in my opinion, neither more nor less than memory-reading. utmost importance, if its existence is to he recognised generally, that its
limits
should be defined with scientific acouraoy,
Not thought-reading, that is, not tb« reading merely of tho thoughts
The drift of what I have said will be seen, /.r., that, while l consider
consciously present in the mind o f fche investigator at tho time, but nn
actual raiding oft ot those very in.I.-liblo impressions upon the world the evidence of “ Seribo ” satisfactory us to the existence of the clair
of mind within tho man, which Seribo " has referred to abrjve —tho voyant power of bringing to light tho past and present, his evidence as
very thing which ho has mOBl appropriately termed the “ panorama" of to the alleged power of looking info the future is, 1 think, manifestly
hi* past life,
unsatisfactory; it, would therefore bo uf advantage to tbo science if
“ Seribo " objects to this view of tho case on the ground that tho area “ Seribo" would kindly tell us something morn * i<> hi* experience of
covered by clairvoyance extends too far beyond our own immediate this particular phase; or if yon. Mr. Editor, would giro tin briefly vour
selves to allow of the theory of mind-re-iding. Ho adduces in support views upon the point, you would greatly oblige my«cff and many others
o f this the fact occurring within his own experience of a lady who awoke who are anxiously awaiting further light ns to fh-* tru» o .use, nature,
from her sleep declaring she had just seen her son shot, and found a and extent of the dnvelopmCDl and manifestations o f this cxlrqrdinury
A. J. Smart.
sorrowful confirmation of her fear* by tho next inafl from abroad. But: but undeniable gift o f clairvoyance.—1 am, «ka.t
Ghdldford Sfr-'rit Cardiff,
assuming this story to bo fact, it docs not necessarily involvo clairvoy
ance in ita explanation, and tho probability is that tho coincidence was
* ‘Phis h ruyexplanation, tf r am rmuMkou, porhn|..i yon, Mr. Kdttnr, will kindly
referable to ofchor causes, mysterious though they may be, for these I enlighten
us with your views. (.Clairvoyant’), give your c* peri emu. lio. M l

ably and orderly; he should havo tho full command of tho circle, and
A X A U S T R A L IA N C O N TE M PO R A R Y .
be harmoniously and sympathetically disposed, anu do all in liis power to
W o have received from Mr. John Finlay a few copies o f the contribute toaiul promote a noblo personal behaviour, and while eujierMaryborough Advertiser, published at u Maryborough, Victoria, intending, should guide and lev! those bin friends to be lmiuble and
Australia,” price twopence. It has a very distinct individuality, obedient, to let their minds be passive, freed from tho cares nnd anxieties
as may be seen from the follow ing definition o f terms, as used by of the world, and prayerfully to let their thoughts aspire and go out to
those of tbeir door friends that once lived on earth, that they may bo
the ed ito r:—
welcomed and return again, and bring messages of peace, of joy, and of
PHKSITI05S,
Messiah or Christ.— Words used in the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures love.
A unity of purpose should prrvade the mirnls of all, and Binging or
respectively to signify Anointed. In its spiritual son^e—the sense in
which it is used in Scripture and in these columns—it does not refer to suitable conversation should l>e engaged in to produce a harmonious
feeling.
Those attending circles should bo careful and regular in tbeir
smearing with oil from the chemist or grocer, but to tho pouring of the
Spirit o f God—that Spirit being Love for others—upon and within any attendance, ns an irregularity oftentimes causes much inconvenience nnd
human lieing, or any hand of human beings by the Most High Himself, annoyance. Some individuals prefer dark, others light Boanees; both
are necessary. Dark seances are moro for tho development of physical
who alone can thus Anoint us.
Christ is therefore no one individual nor any set of individuals, but and clairvoyant mediums, and for physical ruanifeatntions and the better
m
mipiilnt ion of substances, moving, lift ing, and carrying materials,and
the “ Spirit of God within them/’ when, by submission to the death of
for t!ii' display of phosphoric lights, music, &c., Ac*., to demonstrate
Self, the human nature*, tiny an' fitted to receive Him.
Tho Coming of Christ is not the appearance of any human being, either unmistakably ilia truth of flpftfc-exisLciioQ. Tho light scat icon are of u
in a natural manner or by dropping from the clouds— as theologians moro adv.-mcod and intellectual order, ami best suited for tho delivery
imagine—but these words signify hero, as in Scripture, the corning of of trance i ud inspirational addresses, giving information to private
tho inward Christ, the Anointing si’nt from God ; and which consists of circles, public meetings, Ac. A pure arul dry atmosphere shoulduLwayi
His own nature, Holy Love. Tins is the “ Second Coining,1’ which is so bo kept in tho seance-room. Patience in all circles is very essential to
of ton referred to in these columns; inward, spiritual, not only unac good manifottations. Mediums should never sit under test-conditions,
companied by, but utterly antagonistic to, pomp, and show, and unless surrounded with honourable, harmonious persons; power,nnd tho
n e cta ry elements emanating, being mostly obtained from them, in ull
pretentions of every kind.
Self is human nature, with all i^s ties and clingings, its “ reason ” and manifestations, it becomes of importance that that power should not be
religion,— its idols o f every kind. Every human thought and aspiration suddenly disconnected with the operating Bpirit-lorce, as, if bo, or if
belongs to Self, and must die with it, in those who would receive the there be any other fault, it follows, ns of necessity, that tho mediums
suffer ; hence I would observe that rules and acts for tho hotter regula
Spirit of God.
God is a Spirit, tint a person. God manifest in. flesh is Love for others, tion of spirit ual meetings and seances, for the more Buro guidance of
and this Spirit,, by its increase* in us, must slay Self, which is the per mediums under development than at present exist, should be more fully
brought to tho notice o f all mediums.
sonification o f Hatred, and disregard of the welfare of others.
Mediums, io my experience, are persona of nogativo moro than of
The devil is not a pors n, but “ tho spirit which now workoth in tho
children of disobedience,*’ and which guides every human lx?ing by positive minds and temperaments, and arcyaa a rule, easily persuaded
meins of Self; self-love being in unity with the cril one. When we are and controlled. Under these circumstances it should be one of tho
delivered from Soli, wo are d elivered from the power of Satan, and be first duties of all Spiritualists to protect nnd afford them help, con
come part o f tho Kingdom of God. Self or the carnal mind is tho work sideration, ami kind attention; an interest should bo taken in training
of tb» devil; arid God is coming to destroy that work, and tbus to ac them in purest motives, and not only should they bo cared for at the
spirit-circle, but (so much of importance depending upon mediurai) their
complish the dclivornnoe ot tho inward Christ.
God's Kingdom, or the Kingdom o f Heaven, is not a place, nor is it homes and surroundings should be carefully kept. With mediums
land where wo are to reign, but it is God's reign within us, wc being depend in a great measure the character o f the manifestations; if
guided in every thought and notion by His supreme will. Therefore it therefore proper conditions are brought to bear, manifestations will
is that Self must bn slain ; our imaginary greatness must bo crushed oetmt4such nh have never yet been seen. On the contrary, if tho me
into the dust; and we, or rather tho Christ within us, must enter the diums, conditions, &e.r are not perfect, tho manifestations, of whatever
Kingdom of God, passing under Ilia easy yoke us little children. And kind, it may be, must, as a matter of course, bo deteriorated in their
power and grandeur. Surely, then, it behoves every ono to use for
to do God’s will is heaven, and perfect happiness.
The Marriage Question.— As tho carnal mind cannot help misin bearance nnd charity towards struggling mediums ; to uso all powers of
terpreting those tilings which it. cannot understand, and misrepresenting the intellect for their advantage and welfare. At the present time
ignorance of their capabilities, as also of their requirements, oris's,
them before others, it is well to slate in every issue that—
Tho world’s marriage laws, although they are not o f G.kl, and have and many u one little thinks that but by a simple word or thought
no validity in His sight, arc permitted to have force among mankind h r ho may intrude and bring discord to disturb tho harmony around
their own good, and as a barrier against far worse evil. All tlmt which them. Sympathy from loving friends oftentimes docs them much good
mankind call love is lust, and is the root of all the evil in the world ; and encourages them in their noblo work. Suspicion and opposition
Surely mediums arc worthy, in giving their
therefore the bond of marriage, which restricts that unholy passion ch* them much harm.
within nurrow bounds, can be esteemed only ns a great and manifest live?, ub it were, for the love of fellow-creatures, and yet to my sorrow
I
frequently
hear
that
they
arc persecuted, illtrcnfed, looked on with
blessing, so long ns this present, world shall last. The writers in the
Advertiser do not seek to weaken one thread of the marriage bond, nor contempt, and the like. The wonder is, under such conditions, that
to abate one jo t of the rigour of the law which makes and *-nforocs it— spirits can find suitable mediums through whom to operate and mani
nay, they would even wish to make it more rigorous ; but they do desire fest their presence, and even when bo much iB done, they give instructions
to show tho institution in its true light k; a purely human institution, and directions through their mediums, but immediately they areaway,
and so to uncloak it in tho minds of those who think that unholy lust such instructions fall to the ground, unheeded words.
Mediums, as also all who Bit at circles, should regard spiritual odcan ever be made into holy lovo by the intervention o f prient or registrar.
W e have all departed centuries ago from those to whom God joined us vh- and uso it always to good advantage. Many times they would be
kept
from harm by acting under the* atlrico of their guides. Nothing
in the beginning, and have 44gone after strange flesh'* in every incarna
tion, bo limt every union must be adulterous. There can be no change can bo so dangerous to mediums as their Bitting at promiscuous 8canoes,
for the better in this present world ; and it is for this reason that “ those where {sceptics surround them on either Bide, where there is neither
who shall ho accounted worthy to obtain the Resurrection neither marry conditions, order, nor respect of persons, for while it is fully known that
nor ure given in marriage, but arc us the uugels of God in heaven.” Bur there are -rood and kind spirits, even so. ns also in the world, there are
neither must they bo defiled in any way with women, with or wiLliout un abundance of evil, deceitful, nnd diabolical spirits, and such are only
tho cloak of marriage. It is tho lust that is wrong, not the marriage too glad at times to have an opportunity to cheat and carry on their
which restricts it. M irriilge is only wrong when it is made an oxcusn pranks us on earth ; for such spirits prayer should be offered. Mediumami a cloak for lust. Is any married ? Let- him not seek to bn Inospd ship, if properly used, is a blessing to a*ll, but if abused, like everything
from his legal burden. Is any free? Let him not entangle himself to else, it. may bring dishonour and disgrace. Simple and foolish questions
should never be asked at seances, for at times the thread of influence by
his destruction.
which the higher spirits commune is bo slender, as to immediately col
lapse, and then conic spirits of a lower order, ever ready to comply with
AD V IC E TO YOU NG MEDIUMS UNDER DEVELOPMENT,
any foolish request that may be made. I would urge, therefore, all
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— Having in my experience aeon much tluJ mediums particularly to see that before they pass undor control they
is detrimental to the progres.-hm of young mediums in tbeir develop" have a full know lege of what they are about, and to aeo also that tho
incut, I think it my duty to write n few lines and to ask your kind for" conditions are of tho most perfect kind.
bearuwro to insert them in the M e d iu m . First, let mo speak of order,
In concluding, I would call the attention of mediums to a few passage*
management, regulation, and conduct of circles and seances. Without and paragraphs which will be found in tho lectures delivered by tho
these nothing can bo done. A convenient and comfortable room having spirit-guide* of Mrs. Cora L, V. Tnppun, and reported in the M edium :
been secured, order must be preserved and visitors equally arranged No. l*s. “ Mediumship ;r No. 101, third lecture on •*Spiritualism and
(seated on cane-bottomed chairs, if possible). Strangers and sceptics to Science;** No. LOO, fourth lecture; No. 104, sixth lecture. The first
bo allowed seats behind nr away from those attending regularly, unless lecture above referred to is full of useful advice and of especial interest
they bo good, honest people, and called to tbecirclo by tbo controlling to mediums. I tike a great interest in the careful development of
influence). Doors and window* of the apartment to be fastened, to pre medium.*, and could write much more, but on account of your space I
vent egress or ingress during se mco. Sitters not to break circle until rmiHt defer now. I would only add that perhaps my letter may invoke
so informed by conductor and while medium or mediums under influ some good and more able persons to correspond on this all-important
ence. Good management should be shown and used in Boeing that; the matter. -Relie ve mo to remain, yours very truly,
sitters are comfortably placed, that tho mediums arc in good health and
J ouk W. Haxuy.
strength, (hat necessaries arc in the room before the door is finally
8, Sandall lid., Camden Town, London, N.W., Jan. 17, 1876.
dosed—such as, for instance, a little cold water and glass, miiHical in
struments (if for physical seance), speaking-tube, wax vestas, load pen
Q uehkc H.viiL, 25. Q u eb ec S t r e e t , Makymhioxe R o a d .— A public
cils and paper, .also a good tublo, though it must not be loo lieavv. a Hireling will bo hold at the above address on Tuesday, February 15th. at
circular table of about three to four feet across will be found Beet eight o clock, for the purpose of reorganising an association of inquirers
adapted, and n »b*uh», or what is infinitely better, a dark bluo or violet into Spiritualism. All the late members and friends of tho Marvlebonn
glass nimdof to screen the rare of light from affecting the medium. No Society, nnd Spiritualists generally. who by their counsel or otherwise
one should bo allowed to sit or Btnnd behind mediums, while under can assist, as well im ©very person anrioue to inquire into the subject, uro
control or otherwise. Tho regulation nnd conduct of tho sitting or cordially invited to be present,. Admission free. No collection. Quebec
seance should bo given to and discharged by one in whom the medium Hall is cl 080 to Marylebono Road, between Baker Street and Edgworo
can havo full confidence, in whoso hands ovorything should movo agree Road Stations.

character, resembling the noise produced by a strong man throwing the
THE BAMFOBD BOYS AT NOTTINGHAM.
forms, chairs, tables, &c.t from one end of the room to the other with
Mr. J. Burne.—-Dear Sir,— I enclose a letter received from Mr. Ash great violence, and its occurring so frequently it bad nearly worn them
worth of Nottingham. I took the boys there on the 16th inst. The testout for want of rest, and if it continued much longer they would be
conditions I think sufficient for any reasonable beings. The medium’s obliged to leave the promises.
Tim previous tenant was obliged to
sleeves were firmly stitched behind bis back and also to the back of liis leave tbo house in. the dead of night, and seek shelter of a neighbour
jacket; he was then put in a tight and close-fitting bag, which was tied living opposite. Mrs. Williams said that upon one oceirion on ijoing
tight round his neck, the same coni tying nnd bolding his head eluse to into tho L&probm she saw a man sitting nr. the table, binning his bead
the ehair-brtck. lie had also a rope tied round his legs and to the chair upon his hand, but upon her approching him he disappeared. At
sniudle. In this position the manifestations were produced. At the another time bUo saw a Indy dressed in block silk sitting upon the stairs,
third seance a hat was placed upon the boy’s lap and the curtain closed, but she could not sec her head; also the sound o f someone walking to
and in a moment after was found on his head. W o then dosed the and fro, with the rustling o f silk in the passage leading to their bed
curtain again, when we beard loud raps as if something solid was rapping room, was frequently heard. I obtained permission to sit with a couple
on the hut, and almost immediately we opened the curtain, when some of friends in the haunted room on the following night. Accordingly I
of the sitters say they saw the medium knocking the hat with his head took Mr. Samuel Veals, sen., gunsmith, No. 3, Tower Ilill. Bristol, and
against the wall. Now, the boy firmly denies the liat-knocking against Mr. J. G------, No. 41, John Street, Upper Easton, with me. I have no
the wall at all.
‘
doubt it would be interesting to many of your readers, if space would
This is the “ unfortunate hat incident” mentioned in Mr. Ashworth’s permit mo to go into detail, nnd give the questions and answers in tho
letter. The first arrangements were to give two seances IVeo of charge. order they wore given and received, but, for the sake of brevity. J will
Some time after this arrangement, tlipy wrote to ask if we would stay givo the result of our sittings. Tho firs', night (Wednesday. October
with them another day, and give them a third. I nt once put th-’ 20th, 1875,) the spirit communicated (through the table) that in the
question to the guides;’ they agreed to do so if they would make a col room we were sitting in he murdered his wife in 1854, and for twenty
lection after each seance, for the boys. I wrote them this, but received years had been trying to got away from the earth, and as soon os he ob
no answer until wo got to Nottingham, when the secretary told me the tained the power to make the noises he did so, in order to attract atten
committoo objected to make a collection, but had put extra charge on tion nnd obtain assistance. He would no!, spell his name nor that of
the tickets. 1 said that was all right
his wife, but -aid he buried her in the inner cellar of the house. The
On the Tuesday evening, before tho third stance commenced, the se following night he said ho would leave the Iioubo, nnd would be glad to
cretary paid me the railway faro and ton shillings for the boys. We do so, and never return if the manager would properly inter the human
commenced tho sitting, but could get no manifestations : we sat fifteen rib-bone of his wife, which ho found amongst the earth in the collar,
or twenty minutes, but got nothing. I and tho elder boy, with tho which was at once done.
secretary, retired to the next room. Wo then got to know that tho con
I visited the house on Monday, January 17th, 1870, and find the
trols were not satisfied with the ten shillings for the boys. They were noises ceased on tho night previous to the first sitting, and have not been
then asked if they would be satisfied with fivo shillings more. “ Yes” was heard since.—Yours fraternally,
J ames R oberts M ontagus.
at onco written, and wo heard at that momont the boll rung and thrown
2, HaggetCs Cottages, Clifton Wood, Bristol, Jan. 22, 1876.
out of the cabinet in tho other room. Wliat conveyed the intelligence
[Was only one bone found in digging in the cellar?—E d. M.]
to the cabinet? There had been no means of communication between
us and tho medium ; I thoroforo conclude that it must bo spirit-power,
MR. SADLER AT HIRW AIN.
and I think ought to have been n good test to the secretary.
Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—W e have Rid four more sittings with Mr.
I afterwards found out that at first, tho tickets of admission wore one Sadler of Cardiff, generally known as the “ Welsh medium.” The
shilling and sixpence, but instead of making a collection for the boys manifestations were for the moat part similar to what I gave you an
they put sixpence per ticket on for the boys, which, from my observa account of before. In one of our sittings we had some coffee ground by
tions of the number of Bitters—there would be about eighty at the three the invisible agency, of which the members of the circle partook at the
flounces— would produce £ 2 for them ; instead of receiving which they end of the sconce, which well proves, I think, the objective character of
got fifteen shillings. I did not got thiB from the Becretury, or any of the phenomena.
the committee, but from outriders, or, rather, from tho occupiers *of
On the last evening of this young medium's stay with us we bad pre
the house where the seanoea were held, and where we were staying.
pared some flour on a tea-tray, for the purpose of getting a cast of a
Please draw your own conclusions. I nsk for nothing but facts.— spirit-hand. The first sitting for this purpose did not. prove successful,
Yours, very truly,
*1. B amkohd.
but on another attempt being made after a few of the sitters had dis
Pool Street, Sutton, Macchsfield, .Tan. 25th, 1876.
persed, and whilst the medium’s t wo hands wore held, tho gas was turned
P.S.— W ill you kindly put this, along with Mr. Ashworth’s enclosed out for about a minute, and on relighting thorn was found on the flour
a perfect impress of a tiny baby-hand. We procured some plaster of
letter to me, in next issue o f the M edium.
Paris, which wo mixed with water, and poured into tho impression, and
Hear Sir,—You will perhaps think it strange that no report appears wo have thus secured a permanent cast of the little hand. We had also
of your visit in this week’s M edium. I have drawn one up and presented the ring test. Tho ring was placed upon the arms ot two gentlemen
it this morning to our committee, who, with one exception, quite en severally, who sat next the medium, and who firmly hold hia hand during
dorsed it. Of course you will not be surprised if T tell you that several tho operation.
of us have had our faith somewhat Hb.uken at our last stance.
My experience with Mr. Sadler induces me to recommend bun to
^he report we should feel it our duty to send would be far from a investigators of spiritualistic phenomena as a reliable medium, and one
pleasant and encouraging one, unless we can have the same or similar who invariably insists upon sitting under the most stringent test-condi
manifestations repeated under such test conditions as the committee tions.—1 am. your* truly,
J.
G eorge.
would impose.
Hirtaain, South Wales, Jan. 18, 1S76.
We have most carefully considered the matter, and do not wish to
[How wo* tho flour prepared ? Was it made into dough - En. M.J
throw discredit on the boys, but after tho unfortunate bat incident wo
do fed considerable doubt if the bovs are genuine mediums and their
SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY TESTED BY PHOTOGRAPHERS.
controls desire to advance the cause. We feel we may confidently
Mr. Hartman, a spirit-photographer of Cincinnati, much taunted and
expect that you will accept the offer which it was agreed I should at persecuted, boldly wont into tho enemy's Camp.and offered to allow
once forward you, namely, that you and the younger boy should come tho whole proc es to be conducted by a committee of tbeir own
and give the committee, with a few of the friend*3, a special seance, nnd selection, the only condition insisted upon being that ho should be
that wo be permitted to adopt such conditions for the securing of the present nnd place the bolder ia the camera. The experiment was con
boy as wo shall deem satisfactory. I have to inform you that the com  ducted on Christmas morning. The committee repaired to the studio of
mittee will pay the faro here and back, and also entertain you both tor the moBt scept ical of the photographers. During tbo entire preparation
the night. I ’hope, for the sake of truth and all that is good^nud pure, of the plates, Mr. Hartman never entered the dark room, but remained
that you will accept this (to me) very reasonable offer. Should you standing near tho cimora, narrowly watched by many pairs of eyes. No
decline this offer, the report referred to will bo published, and will not part whatever was taken ill the process by Mr. Hartman beyond drop
be as favourable as yon and wo would desire. Waiting your immediate ping the holder, with the plate enclosed, into the camera.
reply, I remain, yours truly,
J- A shworth,
After several unsuccessful endeavours, it was announced that the form
72, Rowley Terrac •, Heskey Sire t, Nottingham, January 26.
of ft lady was on the plate with that of tho sitter—ono of themselves.
Mr. J. Bam ford.
A certificate o f tho fact, signed by sixteen witnesses, was then drawn
up, attesting the genuineness of tho phenomena, and Mr. Hartman de
serves well of his brother mediums for his brave and trustful conduct.—
A HAUNTED HOUSE IN BRISTOL.
Mr. Editor.— Dear Sir.—In Mr, A. R. Wallace’s work on “ Miracles Excerpt from the Banner o f Light.
and Modern Spiritualism,” at page 146, under the beading ot “ His
A NEW SEANCE.
torical Sketch.” I find an account of the discovery of a murder, through
To tho Editor.—Dear 8ir,—Will you kindly inform your readers
* the modiumsbip of Miss Kate Fox, as Far back as 1848 in New York.
Having very recently met with a somewhat, similar case nearer home. I that seances are about to bo hold at 03, New Compton Street. Soho
consider it a duty I owe to the cause of Spiritualism to make it pub Square, on Friday evenings, at eight o’clock, commencing on Friday
lic through the columns or tho M edium, if you will have the kindness next, February 4.
A Few sitters (Spiritualists) are invited to join the circle, nnd to at
to allow me a little spice. Sumo time about the middle of September,
1875. whilst standing at the bur of the “ New Street British Workman,” tend regularly at tho charge of Is, eaob. the monoy for the first three
Bristol, I first heard the " British Workman” at the corner of Factory seances being distributed to aid a brother in need of charity. It i*
Street (near the Great Western Cotton Works). Barton Hill. Bristol, expected that many substantial test*, ae also much information will be
was haunted, which statement was, uf course, pooh-poohed by the given by spirits at tho Bounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Brain aud other friends have consented to co-opomto
listening parties. I did not join in the conversation, but heard the re
spected wife of tho manager (Mrs. i f -----) say she knew the manager in the management. Any mediums desiring to progrf»«;« in their de
mid his wife (Mr. and Mrs. Williams) of the “ British Workman” velopment, or having already far developed, will be admitted freo, and
Barton Hill, to bo God-fearing and truthful persons, and expressed her their presence at these meetings will b« osteomed an especial favour.—
J ohn \S . H axjy ,
surprise that they should put forward such a statement. A few days Believe me to rmain— Y ours, very truly,
afterwards a friend told mo he had hoard the Dame report from some
8, Sun dull Road, N. IF., Jan. 25, 1875.
of his neighbours living about n milt* from Barton Hill. 1 again heard
{t W . 10.”—Mrs. Faucitt** address is 10, Hexham Street, Bishop Auck
the subject spoken of at the "Charlton British Workman," Lawrence
Hill, where I was doing Some writing.
land.
“ G eltto Suotland ; a History of Ancient Alban,” by William F.
In the evening of tho same day I went to the house nt Barton Hill,
and findiug the manager and bis wife alone. I asked them if what 1 had Skene, is announced by Edtnonslon and Douglas, Edinburgh. Vol. 1.
heard was true, whou they told me the noises were of a moat alarming will bo ready immediately, price 12s,
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 28, 1870,
—
S I'E C IA L SEANCES.
Every seance should be a “ special seance,” because it is nn
occasion for a special purpose, and unless mean3 be provided to
ensure (lie result sought, the attempt becomes n ridiculous farce
rather than the act o f sober and intelligent minds.
W h a t is the end desired ? That intelligences occupying a plane
o f existence very different from the physical may be enabled to
manifest themselves to intelligences on the physical plane. Two
dissimilar states have to be brought together. The invisible and
intsugiblu had to operate upon and control the physically palpable
and ponderable.
It is an experiment o f the highest interest,
unsurpassed in the annuls o f philosophical research. The link
that relates the tw o states must necessarily partake o f the nature
o f both, hut as the invisible is the operant sitlo o f the arrange
ment, tlm instrument used must o f necessity be of a kind most
intimately related to the invisible agent. Of this there can he no
doubt, fo r no one ever saw by the aid o f the physical senses the
means used to move a table, produce the spirit-rap, or con trols
medium. The controlling agency has mental rather than physical
characteristics. It hears, sees, mid acts intelligently, and yet it.
cannot be seen, handled, or described. In the materialisations, of
whatever degree of density, the improvised organism is apparently
made out of nothing. Tito conclusion therefore remains that
Spiritual phenomena depend for their manifestation more upon
mental or psychological, Ilian upon physical conditions, and there
fore, that as are the mental conditions presented, so will the mani
festations be. Those considerations, which no reasonable person
cau afford to overlook, explain the demaud constantly being made
for sitters o f a particular frame of mind to alone enter tbe spiritcircle. There may ho dissentients, but they must be in a decided
minority.
T o this it w ill be replied by someone, “ Oh, we held a sitting
amongst ourselves before we knew aught o f Spiritualism, and
success crowned our first effort, though wo did not believe in the
possibility of any manifestation taking place.” Quite true, and yet
yours may have been a “ special seance.” The mental Illness of
sitters does not depend upon their knowledge, ignorance, or past
experience, but upon a mental constitution which is natural to
them , and a part o f their individual being. The fact that such a
arty ns the one described were impressed to hold a seance, and
armoniously agreed to do so, is the very highest testimony to
their special fitneBs for that purpose. Their ignorance aud conse
quent mistrust wore only external disabilities, depending not upon
the constitution o f their minds, but upon circumstances o f quite s
different kind. Interiorly there was a sympathy with the ond
sought, and with one another. Though they might joke and laugh
immoderately, at their folly in attempting to trend a path which
hod not been marked out visibly to them, that would simply relieve
the mind from a centralised fixedness, aud allow the spirits ele
ments with which to carry out a work they no doubt impressed
the sitters to institute.
W o think wo hoar another reader say: “ I once attended a
promiscuous public seance. W e were all strangers, not only to the
medium, but to ono another: not only so, but we paid for admis
sion, the medium collecting the half-crowns in the most business
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like fashion, and yet the seance was satisfactory in every sense.
W e nil felt at home instantly. The medium nllowed ua to hull
or tie him, just as wo bad a" mind, and the phenomena wore de
lightful. Wu had no end o f tests. Some saw friends material
ised, and the spirit-form not only showed himself, but the whole
room with a powerful light, which ho manufactured out of dark
ness, immediately above our heads aud that o f the medium, as we
sat and held him fast. Do you call that a ‘ special seance’ ?”
Host assuredly wo do. If
pose, and were adapted to coimumgle together for that purpose, it
would of necessity be a “ special seance.
Tho fact o f paying tho
medium for bis mere servi ces, or of his collectiong his rights in a
“ business-like fashion,” which means to ensure justice to all, is
certainly no impediment to spiritual manifestation. It is when
money becomes the prime consideration that the interception of
the mercenary element steps in j and here lot us observe that this
mercenary principle is much more indulged in by sitters than
by mediums. As a matter of course, the professional medium
collects his fees, hut the implied arrangement becomes so
familiar to him that it ceases to excite in his mind any
focling o f covetousness.
lio is rejoiced when his emolu
ments are in a prosperous condition, and when they are not,
he does the best he can under the circumstances.
Many
a tinio we have seen mediums sit as faithfully, aud have as good
phenomena, when the receipts were 10s., 7a. Gd., or even less, as
when they have been four limes the larger sum.
Mediums are
proverbially a prodigal, generous race, with but little conservative
power, and they are never so happy 03 when they are giving a
benefit for some ono. That thuy are forced to make sot charges
is a stern necessity. The mercenary element most frequently proceoeds from their patrons, who would seance them to death if they
did not institute equitable business arrangements to protect them
selves, The man who sells bread at the market price per pou ndgood bread, well prepared, aud served with civility— cau scarcely
ho called a mercenary.
Ho is not only a respected tradesman, but
a good member o f society.
The mercenary character appertains
rather t > tho buyer, devoid of all senso of justice, who would take
tip two loaves for the price o f one, or desire to beat down the
baker below a fair value. This grasping, selfish spirit which, like
a thief as it is, desires somu benefit that it can claim no just right
to, is the mercenary villain who plays havoc in the spiritual seance,
spreads a sense o f uneasiness amongst all the sitters, draws the very
life out of the medium, and, after all has been done that immortal
skill could furnish, the letin soul shrugs his shoulders and explains
it nil away because some petty, solfiah satisfaction was not con
ferred on him in particular.
This type of the mercenary sitter can never form a part of a
“ special seance.” He is out of place everywhere, except when
overreaching his fellow-citizens. There is nothing spiritual in
him, and it is impossible to make a Spiritualist o f him. If he does
become ono externally, it will he to start a newspaper, or trade oil
the cause in cue way or another. But a fur worse character is bis
older brother— the concealed serpent, w ho buys his way into tho
seance, not that he may observe phenomena, not that ho may
study science, not for any good purpose, but that ho may plot
and carry out some cruel, lying, and traitorous design. If the
phenomena, as we have shown, be due to the use o f a mental
material which relates the spiritual to the physical, what must
we think o f the quality o f the article which comes from heads
and hearts thus tenanted with hatred and villainy? Tho hand
of such creatures is not only directed against their brother man,
but thc-y are the implacable enemies of truth and righteous
ness in every lorm. Everything trim, pure, and serious is ridiculed,
polluted, and opposed by them. They are embodiments of that
negative principle which is tho adversary of truth and goodness,
and which men in their fear have adorned with hoofs, tail, and
horns, and called the devil. There is no name too bad for it, as
there is no truth too good for its shameless desecration. Melt
thus constituted are not tit to enter the spirit-circle.
If they
serve as a link in the spiritual scheme at all, it must bo towards
something which all would he much better w holly disconnected
form. 1 hese characters are the dangerous elements in society, and
though they may be well clothed, write flippantly in the news
papers. and have plenty o f money to spend, yet "they are more
dangerous to the body politic than is the burglar, tho thief, or
the prostitute. It is the well-to-do, self-conservative, “ respect
able " rowdy that gives the more persecuted wemfiers of the
“ gang ” a position in society. Eliminate him with his commer
cial tact and prudential education, and the lower orders o f rogues
would soon perish.
_ The satanic mercenary described above, keep out o f all seances.
Nothing but taint aud defeat can accrue from contact with him.
The world is thickly studded with Iris kind. Spiritualism and all
that is good has been too long sapped by his vampire presence.
Keep him out o f seances.
For months we have been on the brink o f commencing such a
work of warning as is faintly outlined in this and recent articles.
Tho spirit-world has long desired it, hut the outer man required au
incentive. That was furnished by the Liverpool outrage. It was
a necessary part o f the drama. It has been done. The ovil has
been seen in its full dimension#, mid now let Spiritualists apply tho
remedy.
W e point with pleasure to the results achieved at the Spiritual
Institution on Tuesday evening. Tw o “ special seances” were hold
simultnneunaly. D p 'stairs Mr. Herne, paid cheerfully by a few
devoted truthseekors, had a grand success— one ol tho best mani-

fe3tationg over witnessed in this country. In the office below Hiss
L otlio Fowler hud im impromptu seance for the spirit-hands. The
one mediuui was paid, the other was not, and yet the results were
the same ns regards success. Paying a medium, then, does not
interfere with the phenomena: and so, elsewhere must wo look for
that element which militates against ••special seances.’’
A S P E C IA L SE A N C E W IT H M R. WOOD.
Our Yorkshire friend Mr. W ood o f Halifax has, by his straight
forwardness and obliging ways, and also tho controls o f his spiritguides, inndo so many friends in London, that they desire to meet
him at a special seance at tho Spiritual Institution, on Thursday,
February .'ird.
.Mr. W ood does not allow money considerations
to stand between him and his duty. W hether he is paid or not,
he givos his services heartily, and is more pleased to attend to the
needs o f the poor than be paid from tho bounty o f the rich. Ilis
friends, therefore, have determined that tho seance on Thursday
evening should bo regarded as a compliment to him, and that the
proceeds may bo apportioned to him personally. The admission
w ill he 2s. (Id. The seance w ill commence nt eight o'clock, Thurs
day evening, February 3. 15, Southampton Row, W .C.
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A t the invitation of friends in London and different parts of the
country, Mr. P. R . Harrison, principal o f the Progressive College,
has just made a tour south ns far as London, calling at various
points.
H ad his intention to come to London transpired sooner, a large
number of tho friends o f progress would have been glad to meet
him to confer on the best method o f promoting the object lie has
in view.
Mr. Harrison mot a considerable number of people
privately, and received from them much encouragement and offers
o f support in various forms.
On Wednesday evening, last week, a few friends met Mr.
Harrison at the Spiritual Institution. Mr. Shorter, whose Con
nection with the W orking Men’s College is so well known, gave
manv valuable suggestions, which it is hoped w ill lead to practical
results. W o are happy to say that Mr. Harrison was enabled to
return with additional pupils, and tlioro is every indication o f tho
number being largely augmented in the immediate future.
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T IIE TESTIM O N IAL TO M R. H ERN E.
On Wednesday, February 2nd, Mr. Hereto w ill bo entertained by
hi.H friends at K>, Southampton Row , when be w ill bo presumed,
with a purse containing the contributions of thoso who sympathise
with him in tho outrage to which he was subjected at Liverpool.
W o know there are a number who think that his sufferings were
exaggerated. Such is not the case; hut even though ho had
sustained no physical injury, the outrage would have boon an
indignity which all Spiritualists are bound to rebut, or permit
rowdyism to overthrow the mom l and spiritual equanimity indis
pensable to spiritual communion, in all it ' form?. Hut Mr. Horne
was really very much injured, and from which h» has not yut
recovered. A man's body cannot be black and blue all down one
side, and be cannot spit blood, have to keep his bod and bo pre
vented from following his profession when he stands in need of its
emoluments, without having been considerably injured. This all
w ho are cognisant of tlie facts feel, and hence the meeting of
Wednesday evening next. Those who desire to contribute may
mako their remittances meanwhile. Tho contribution is not only a
matter o f just recompense to an injured man, but n moan* of
discountenancing thoso unruly influences which would not only
subvert Spiritualistic seauces, but the constitution o f society.

M RS. K IM B A L L A T D O U G H TY Il.VLL.
On Sunday evening, M.rs. Kimball will take pan in tho services
at Doughty Hall, Mr. Burns will give an address, after which
Mrs. Kimball, under influence, w ill give some o f those delineations
w hich have afforded so much interest in tho more private meetings
at tho Spiritual Institution.
Mrs. Kimball is led to take this step to meet the many applica
tions she receives from those who desire to participate in her meet
ings. It is hoped this excellent opportunity w ill be largely ac
cepted, a n d that Doughty lla ll will overflow with a sympathetic
500 COPIES O F T H E M E n T T ' W FOE T H E E A S T EN D OF audience.
Doughty H all, 11, Bedford Row , Uolborn, W .C .
LONDON.
Commence at sew n o’clock. Admission free.
W o printed 500 copies extra of the M e d i u m containing Dr.
Hall nek's Reply to the Rev. A. Brown, that they might be sold or M R S. K IM B A L L 'S R E CEPTIO N ON M O N D A Y EVENING.
circulated in tlie best possible manner in the district. Tho parly
The reception of Monday evening last presented some features
who sent the “ Warning Against Spiritualism ” to Dr. 1lallock will o f peculiar interest.
By previous request o f Mrs. Kimballs
not touch tho M e d i u m because we did not expose Raby to his guides, the company invited consisted nlmost exclusively of
satisfaction j another Eastern Magus has some other scruple. W e mediums and others practically engaged in the work of Spiritual
ask are there any “ W ise M en" in the East w ho will put tho ism. The end sought appears to be to bring certain co-workers
papora to tho use for which they were originally intended ?
into such harmonious and sympathetic conditions ns will facilitate
the execution of certain schemes which have to some extent been
already foreshadowed. To this eudsoveral conditions are essential,
T H E M E D I U M IN T IIE U N IT E D STATES.
The M edium will bo sent post free to any address in tliu United such as the bh-nding of the spheres of mediums who nro to bo the
Stales for fifty-tw o weeks on receipt of S2.50 in currency or money instruments through whom they are to bo carried out, the
order. Twelve copies weekly for one year at the reduced rate enlightenment of spiritual workers in certain principles o f spiritopemtion, the establishment, where needed, of now and higher,
o f S'2 each.
or additional controls, and the unfoldment of such views as may
conduce to an elevated spiritual life.
Ilenco, these meetings,
A LIST OF SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
whilu they partake in some instances o f test-communications, are
W o bare rewired «o many .cominumoations in response to our sugges more for exhortation to workers and the conveying of messages
tion given in the article, " What Spiritualism Needs,” that we are from the spirit-world in reflation to the spread of spiritual truth.
inclined to make another proposition. It would serve all parties well
Mrs. Kimball said she was impressed in tho first instance not to give
if those who are willing to take part in the work of Spiritualism in nnv
testa, for that was not probably required, but to deliver messages from
form would send us their names and addresses,and the list might appear
certain spirits who wished to make themselves known to the individual
in the M e d iu m frequently. Those who do not desire their names made
consciousness of some who were present.
public might allow them to be placed on a private register for confidential
Mrs. Kimball first advanced towards Mrs, Barrett, and taking her by
communication to tho-- fitted to receive them. We are being much
tensed by letters from workers and those who want their services, and the hand was controlled to address her in very sympathetic language,
by uspirit who was attracted into that lady’s sphere by the law ut spiri
this nrrangement would save us infinite trouble.
tual nflinity. The spirit was " Elisabeth Barrett Browning."
Passing to Mr. Regan, another control dwelt for same timn nil tho
TOWARDS A PENNY MEDIUM.
capacities of spirit? to make their presence visible and tangible t" us by
We huvo been much encouraged by the receipt o f tho following the process called materialisation. "1 am told,'* said tho coni rid, "that
letter, enclosing two £■> notes. It covers our loss on two issues of the tho time is near at hand when every loved uno of yours who bus a desire
11Penny M e d iu m .” W e nro glad to find that the Btop wo have taken is intense enough to return, may, if you will give the requisite conditions,
so much appreciated, as is also evident from tho acLivo manner in take on nnco more their natural forms, and stand by you for hours every
which hundreds of frionde nro working incessantly for an inorea-cd day of your life, tolling you of their spiritual expiTiorn'e and holding
circulation. Wo hope to receive inoro Tetters of the same kind ns the with you suoh converse ns shall make a perceptible union of the two
following
worlds. .But for this it is necessary tliut you acquaint yourselves with
■' Dear Sir,— T have much pleasure in enclosing you £10. as a contribu tho laws and conditions of suoh a process, und moreover be fnithful and
tion ‘ towards a penny M edium,' Please enter the sum under this true to thoso laws, for nut otherwise em the spin’ take on these more
head in your printed list, without giving my namo.— Yours faithfully,
retentive materialised forme." The spirit who thus spoke was known in
------ .
‘•Jan. 20."
earth-life by tho name of “ Angelina. The control was recognised hy
Mr. Regan.
KEicnMsr.— Mr. A. D. Wilson, late of Halifax, and Mrs. Lucas will
Mrs. Kimball, coming under another control, drew beside hor Miss
be the speakers, afternoon and evening, on Sunday next, A collection in Huphemin Dickson, and proceeded to depict tho liability of mediums
aid of the Lyceum fund*.
ami other sensitive organisations, to the invasion, as it wore, of needy or

bUS.S WOOD A N D MISS F A IR L A M B A T T IIE S P IR IT U A L
INSTITUTION.
A very la rge and distinguished circle met on W ednesday
evening at the Spiritual Institution in com plim ent to the Misses
W ood and Fairlumb o f Newcastle. T h e materialisations, so
manifestly genuine, were o f u very interesting character, and
won for these ladies a high reputation as mediums. A detailed
report will appear in our next number.

suffering spirit*. “ Such spirits,” said she, “ are lured by tho mediumislio fiiehant? us with a narration o f thine? spiritual that have transpired
light into your aura, on which they can feed ; they And in it their bread beneath that roof. W e do not find this intellectual interchange ur»C:
o f life. Some persons are absolutely pestered by these vampire invaders, us for the religious service to come. On tho contrary, our minds U'~
and tho consequence is an amount o f physical exhaustion oftentimes all aglow, yet serenely conscious of the presence o f refining, uplifurr
difficult to understand, because the spiritual cause thereof is not in influences.
Service-time arrived, without the tolling of a bell, wo repair by two*,
cluded in the consideration. It 16 not fro*u ill-will these spirits come
That is to be our
into your sphere ; it is chicily to derive personal good, and they are f.*r like unsurpliced choristers, to the dining-room.
tho most part ignorant spirits. One o f tho means of obtaining release church for the evening. Our only visible altar, tho tabic, around whufrom them is yourselves to banish ignorance from your own minds, and we sit, not kneeL Our hostess takes the head, and before her is >
tho knowledge gained, reflecting itself on them, will show them they arc Bible. A pause* Our lio3t and hostess rise, withdraw to the side, and
With these they make tht.r
out o f place in your sphere. But the surest antidote to the being en return with flowers of chastest white.
slaved by those spirits who verily prey upon some sensitive natures, first offering of tho evening to Mrs. Kimball, as tho priestess of the iks
sapping them and eating them up, is to learn toknow, and love, and trust communion. Not with thanks from mortal lips alono wero these re
your guardian spirits. These arc your spirits’ true protectors. They ceived. Others than mortals were there, who by loud tokens took a
understand the laws of spirit-intercourse, and can, if you permit them, joyful part in this symbolic sacrifice.
No set form o f Eorviccwas tnurked o u t: our little congregation waited
ward off these troubling ones from your sphere. But for this purpose
you must he cm rapport with your guardian spirits; you must woo on the spirit-world for directions. They came. Tho ninth chapter of
them by your lo v o ; you must cling in spirit to them, and no longer Revelation wns to be read. Our hostess wns tho rcnding-clork. Tfc<
disregarding them, but holding thorn to you, tho very affinity that has prominent passages of tho lesson wore impressed on our minds by
won them to bo your individual watchers will also make thorn your raps upon tho table by invisible hands. This was more solemn thin
successful defenders. Let them have the conditions which you ulono tin* childish, mawkish, intoning that comes from tho church readingcan give, and they will form a protective sphere all around you. d \sk. We sang. It may bo fancy, but I thought I heard other Voice*
But they will not with ruthless hand drive these suffering ones away. ringing with us. W e had no formal prayer, but in tins solemn stillr -?
They will conduct them, with all the gentleness of love, to institutions in that followed I feel sure that holy aspirations wero ascending. I will
spirit-life where they may get the relief they seek by drinking up your speak for one, and, I think without invidious selection, 1 can also
individual auras ; rind the spirit-world abounds in institutions of every do so for my neighbour Mrs. Kimball, and for our hostess.
kind, whero every weak, diseased, and troubled soul may find relief.
The lights are lowered and ri voice from tho spirit-world speaks to us.
They need but the finger to point them whereto go. This your guardian somewhat thus :— “ Dear Friends,— T is sweet for two worlds thus
spirits will do ; and thus, while ridding you of those who steal away your to meet in commuuion. You come with loving, inquiring hearts tons,
spirits life, show them a better source o f spiritual life and advancement. and in response we come to tell you something of tho great beyond.
These poor, suffering spiriis,” said the control, “ were thos^ who enlisted W o come to give you evidence of the hereafter, nnd to open to your
my sympathies in earth-life—the slave in his chains, and tho prisoner in view some of those great realities of existence that moat, concern your
his cell/’
eternal deBtinies. Aspire to know, and there is nothing dark that shall
Tho control then proceeded to speak cn behalf of a band of spirits, not be rovealed/*
known in spirit-world as “ The Star Circle.” 14One of tho questions on
That’s a real sermon, thought I. Those words contain Ilie pith of all
which it was desired tci impart information was the spiritual government preaching and something more, for tho preacher is a spirit from that
of worlds, and one of the first lessons that would hove to be learnt was, very beyond itself. Other spirits also joined in with interlocutory
that every planet has a presiding intelligence, or what may he termed a sentences.
‘ personal G od/ o r a personal representative of tho highest Divinity in
Wo were soon informed that we were to bo preached to, not in words,
the form ; nnd that humanity need not blindly worship essence, but a but. by the irresistible argument of facts. Not to be tedious, I select
grand incarnation of Divinity. Such an incarnation of tho highest only a few of these that taught us something.
principles of Divinity was Jesus, and the sphere of his spiritual govern
With all hands joined, tho medium, Mr. Column's, among the rest:—
merit in this world was now liecoming universal. Tho subject, however,
1.
Wo find the assurance o f spirit-prcBonco by each one being ad
would ln< illustrated nnd explained more at length on futuro occasions/' dressed in the direct voice, close in front o f each sitter.
Ik-foro relinquishing the medium, the control announced herself as
But may not that have been tho voice of the medium, speaking by
“ Elizabeth l'Vy." It is not a little singular that Miss Euphemiu Dick some contrivance? I confess this has in times past occurred to me at
son was the member of Mrs. Tappan’a sisterhood of twelve, who re BOmo seances as possible. Desirous to demonstrate tho truth, the spirit
presented tho essence of Elizabeth Fry's great work.
set this at rest by requesting us to listen to his voice and tho directions
Air. Sluter became controlled hr hia medical guides, who perceiving from which it came. In a moment wo heard it up aloft, towards tbs
several ladies in the meeting to be suffering from physical ailments, ceiling, :nd continuing speaking all tho time, it descended in an in
prescribed for them. Tho symptoms were clairaudientiy indicated with clined plane till it proceeded from the very surface of the table, a
great accuracy to Mr. Slater.
position from which a human voice could not well emanate. This
Following this interval, Mrs. Kimball proposed to give a psycho- rapidly-ascending and descending vocal exorcise was repeated, sometimes
metric reading of any person present, but preferably to a stranger. on the incline, sometimes perpendicularly. It was convincing.
Misa Engar, being on entire stranger to Mrs. Kimball, was handed by
- . But yet further to assure me— for tho lesson was a special one to
M r. Burns to a otiair beside the medium without allowing her name to myself- I was requested to enter into conversation with tho medium,
transpire. A spirit was described as endeavouring to impress her with which 1 d id ; meanwhile the spirit was audibly conversing in another
his presence, but ho was not a lit and proper guardian for her. It was part of the circle. The spirit-voice also spoke in a distant part of the
stated that a lady guardian would be more fitting. Miss Elgar's spiri room outside the circle, and to make the matter yet more demonstrative,
tual nnd physical conditions wero very accurately described. Her two spirits audibly joined ir, the conversation,
._ with
.rith the diseased and suffering, and in consequence
sympathies wero
3. Spirit-presence was further shown by the floating away of the
many depart [ ones with physical frailties still clinging to their spiri- musical-box and tho contact of it with the wall at a height none could
tual bodies, ttimed to her sympathetic sphere to throw off through reach,
her organisation t.lieir remaining weaknesses. This wns n source of con
4. Tho same truth was illustrated by means of spirit-lights. A lighted
stant distress to her, us also of positive disease, by the trnnftaisrion. phosphorescent lamp was carried round the table by n spirit-hand, the
A indy recently passed away by consumption had been in this manner drapery from which passed lightly over every sitters hands.
operating through her. Miss Eagar acknowledged that she had lately
•*. The above lamp was placed behind the spirit’s materialised hand,
Buffered much in tho chest from gome unknown cause.
^hat we could distinguish its form, tho light gleaming between the
Being a medium, the control remarked it was essential that she should fingers.
he liberated from these very untoward influences. It could only be
Upon inquiry, I was informed that tho light wns produced by tho
done by tho constant presence of an efficient guardian spirit. To pro condensation of the phosphorus emanating or withdrawn from our
vide her with such aid thcaudieuce were requested silently to unite with bodies. An illuminated band,apparently without any arm, thus moving
Mrs. Kimball in aspiration for a guardian spirit for Miss lilagar. A Tew around tho table, oould be none other than a spirit-hand,
solemn moments passed, and Mr?. Kimball announced that the answer
fi. The power of spirits to penetrate matter, and to control its movelmd come. The spirit-band had unpointed a powerful, efficient, and rnents, was illustrated by a new experiment. I was requested to hold
exalted member of their ranks to take the guardianship of Miss Eagar down firmly the glass cover or lens of the musical-box. While doing
•liberated from all contrary influences, nhentitiful so, a spirit-hand or lever was inserted, and the teeth o f tho comb were
until such time
lady guardian would ako permanent control. The appointed guardian
ed so as to produce the distinctive notes. Any number, one or
was ,l Meloncthon.”
more, notes were produced at request. Mrs. Kimball and others had
The appositeness f the psychometric reading by Mrs. Kimball in tho same test. This, be it obaorved, close in front of us, with tho
Miss Eugar’a case iV! fully endorsed by Mr. Burns, who had watched medium on the opposite side of the table, with his hands held. Spirits,
iiumistic development,
h
•••-“ ■J and had observed the depressing in- you arc present.
fluences unde r which she *pff<' red, and which had caused him much
Rut these spirits, are they not (I say it not slightingly), as it were,
anxiety ns to her raeduimsbip.
ixhibitors of physical phenomena? What of our friends? What of
It Mrs. Kimball should do n > other work among ns thnn investigate my lost wife or child ? A ll! what is that tiny hand that touches me?
the fitness o f those spirit* wb ) control our medium?, supplanting the It is tho hand of a little angel that oft comes to these Sunday-evening
inappropriate■ by higher and efficient operating spirits, an amount of services! “ O b! 'Carlos,* darling!
Io that you, my love?” exclaims
good will be teffected for tho pi omotion of spiritual truth not cany to Mr-. Kimball. Yes, it is the long-lost boy, corno back again to worship
estimate, and those Monday ov >ning receptions of practical workers in with lus fond mother in this spirit-service! And he puts bis warm
the < UK will not bo the least >f the agencies in our midst.
hand to his mother's lips, and it is hathed in tears oi joy that can fall
only from a mother's eyes. Tho little hand pats her all over her face,
RECEPTION OF MRS. KIM BALL AT MRS. FRISDERIOfTS'. and she Lunin to mo aud says, “ Is not thin place heaven ?” I cannot
answer. My heart, too, is bursting. My wife ha? grasped me with her
Mv S unday Smmcfl,
0 hvujMra, 0 mores, mytuntur ! A few years ago, tho hour of seven well-known touch, nnd, I am not ashamed to say, I, too, am in tears.
There is a rustling of paper! What means it? Light up. It is a
on Sunday evening would have found mo either with surplice on shoul
der, or seated with due solemnity in the old church pew. Now J find loving message written by “ Carlos ” to his “ darling mother.’ Another
myself, by ppiite invitation, seated with Mrs. Kimball and a friend rustic, and a paper is put to my breast. L is a ine-snge of affection
or two in tho drawing-room of Mrs. Fricdcriche, o f Adelaide Bond, to myself, nnd a fond one to my motherless boy, with my wife s own un
Huv*iratoi*k Hill. Hero in this vestry we await tho arrival of our offi doubted signature attached. Yes, our loved ones aro with ua l What
ciating priest, Mr. Arthur CVilman. No priestly robes weurg lie : no -•rrnon, though beneath vaulted cathedral, can touch the heart like that ?
cowl ; no shaven head. A voung man of half my summon, with no What choir can chant such note3 as the spirit-voices that fall upon our
bodge o f saintly office, yof with an organisation that umrka him out
among his follows for some super-sensual work. Wo talk awhilo on ^ O h ! could we but see the face* of the loved ones, so fuU of Hfo ns
Nature’s beauties, wo discuss a point or two o f science, uud our hostess of yore! Be patient. Medium, go into that corner recess called a

cabinet. There shall be a typo of whnt one day shall occur in every visitors to Mr. *11erne’s seance having gone upstairs, and the pail of
home o f pure hearts.
paraffine being in readiness, I reluctantly gave up my proof-reading1,
We sit awhile gazing at the curtain. A face appears. It it n lovely and attend, d to thu business introduced hy .Miss Fowler.
face, all nglow with life and beauty. Ati angelic smile is upon the lip ;
She took her place on one side o f my writing-table, and Miss
the eye is alight with sweetest tenderness; the whulo expression is one
of universal lovo. Upon the forehead is a star of glistening jewels. W ood on (he other, the pail o f paradin'-’ being placed under the
The diamond, ruby, sapphire, crysalite, and oriental pearls sparkle and table between them, end on that side o f the longitudinal bar con
blend, and blend and sparkle, in symbolic harmony. The form retires necting the legs o f tho table next to Mi.-s W ood. I turned out the
and re-appeora many times, each time growing in brightness and beauty. gas in the front shop and in the office, but considerable light canto
The hand is waved in graceful salutation. The well-shaped arm is in by tho window, so that everyone was distinctly visible.
Mr. Ivim oy stood four feet to the right o f .Mi-s Fow ler against
projected with its pendant drapery. The finger is placed upon the
jewelled btar upon the forehead. And there before us is the form of the clerk's desk, and 1 stood o;i the other side o f that desk, about
- Mary Queen of Scots.” No wonder that such beauty led captive the the same distance to tho left o f Miss W ood.
hearts of men. No wonder that a Ilothwoll could intrigue to possess
W o had scarcely taken our places when the spirits rapped re
himself of such a form. No wonder that a Norfolk paved his own way peatedly on the rim o f the pail. I gave them instructions h o w to
to the scaffold to call her wife. No wonder that an ugly English queen hold their hands in an easy position, nnd dip them straight into tho
should ba jealous of such a Scotch sister. No wonder that history fluid repeatedly, allowing the mould to harden well before they
played out so tragical a drama in the person o f one from whoso every withdrew tho hands by dematerialisation. My conversation was
feature such gleams o f other than human beauty shone forth ! There
heartily responded to by raps. Soon a slight plunge was heard in
she was, the “ M
the iluid in tho pail, which was upwards o f l.r)0 o Fht. A lig h t
time before A.D,
was rapped for. On striking a match, a beautiful mould o f tho
three centuries
|
w
HI
so. Sho speaks to us. From those lips como words; few, it is true; left hand was found lying beside the pail, on the carpet. This
but sounding to us across tlie ages ns —“ I, Marie Stuart, whose head was carefully taken up. It appeared to be a man’s hand, o f largo
was laid upon the block, and whoso blood was lapped by a dog, am not dimensions.
dead, but alive for ever! n
Rejoiced^ at our success, we again took ottr places, and by the
Is it possible ? Can this be a real spirit-forra ? Watch that aperture r.ips wore informed there was too much .igbt. I went into tho
in the curtain, and the invisible spirit clothes itself with a visib!- face passage, and turned out certain gas-jets which threw a light in at
before our very eyes ! Wo trace its growth ; watch yet longer, and that the office-w indow ; but this not being sufficient, I pinned a couple
material face and thoBO jewels dwindle nnd dwindle away until all outer o f sheets of paper over the window, and we then again took bur
form has vanished. “ Mary Stuart,” to convince us of the reality of the places, and engaged in n hymn, conversing freely w ith the spirits
phenomenon, materialised and dematorialised herself before our wonder by moans o f the raps on tho rim o f tho pail.
ing gazp.
The office was now much darker, ret belli Mias Fow ler and
Can robed priest, with chasuble nnd stole, j^reach us better sermons
than these? Sermons that take us into the spirits’ inner life,and intro Miss W ood could be distinctly seen by .Mr. Ivimoy tnd ntyself.
A light was again called for. ami on n match being struck,
duce us to our immortal homo in God’s great universe.
I forbear to speak of touches by Fpirit-hands in the full blazing light, two moulds werti found on the floor—one a very beautiful repre
o f tbo uplifting of the supper-table, of the musical-box set going or sentation o f a female left band, and tho other a broad, muscular
stopped at will, o f conversations held with the spirits while wo partook baud, but the mould was somewhat misshapen by the spirit-hand
of refreshment, or of the several thrilling communications made to us being withdrawn too rapidly. These moulds having been placed
through Mrs. Kimball's controls.
in safety, tin; light wits again extinguished, and we laid conversa
Call this if you please a seance. It was a religious service. A solemn tion with the spirits, who, in tho first instance, would only re
communing with the spirit-world, proving to us that every dwelling spond to Mr. Ivimey. W e called over tho alphabet, and the name
may bo a church, every family a congregation, and that every homo can o f Scott was spell out, and afterwards M II 8. He asked. Was
have its altar,
*
R. L istox.
it Mrs. Scott, who passed away some time ago ? when a response
in the affirmative immediat ly came, the spirit being appar-ntlv
W H AT W E OW E TO MEDIUMS.
much pleased at the recognition, and also at being informed that
To come into their presence with pure minds, filled with an earnest Mr. Ivim ey would convey the facts to very dear friends on earth.
desire to enter into a closer rapj&rt with our dear spirit-friends, for
W e then asked tho spirits to spell out the name o f tbo spirit who
every medium should boa priest or priestess in the great ternplo of produced the first mould.
W —o— o — d was given, when wo
trulb. \ve should coma to them witli our spirit full of divine lore— asked j f the m ine was Woederson, and we were informed that it
th.it love thufcpjisbes aside nil human riesiro, or portion, and substitutes was, and that the hand was that o f Mrs. Burns’s father.
that higher lore which goes out to bless every form that it touches,
The last hand taken was said to belong to a spirit named Y hv,
laving upon the shoulders of the medium, through whom we seek com
munion with our angel guardians, a mantle white ns enow, and pur© as which Miss Fowler recognised as a brother o f Baron Yay, whom
tho love o f angels, thus forming a sphere that immediately brings our she visited during tho summer in Austria.
Tho office was then lighted up, and Miss howler proceeded to
beneficent and loving guardians into this inner temple of the holy spirit.
■Ihero ure buds o f thought ever ready to burst forth in the mind. take a mould o f her own hand, to show the difference between it
They only wait that element o f love, purified from all selfishm-s*, that cud those of the spirit-hands. This process afforded us consider
niaj1 be brought us by our angelic guardians, Tho infinite creator o f ail able amusement, us Miss Fowler was so awkward at the matter,
forms hath decreed that universal spirit and matter shall co-operate and and tho result was so different from that which had been obtained
bleml iri rhythmic harmony ; that angel and archangel, cherubim nnd in darkness, that we thought wo well deserved to be laughed at if
seraphim, spirit and mortal of every grade, shall unite and clasp bands we imagined she could by any means have produced the moulds
iri all their labours, or dwell amid tho shadows of materiality, the subject by fraud. As it wns, w e had io oil her baud before dipping it into
of innumerable sorrows, as the result of a life attuned to the lower spheres tbo paraffine, and the mould could not be removed till Mr. Vacher
of thought and action.
slit it up part of the way nnd allowed the hand to be withdrawn.
il As wo sow, so shall wo reap.” Let us, then, give our mediums pure
and loving surroundings, thus bringing each into the great, temple of During this latter process, Mr. Homo's seance broke up. and the
truth. Let ua hero erect altars, and bring our offerings, tho purest small party in tbo office was augmented by Mr. Herne's sitters,
thought and aspiration of our being, and we cannot fail to receive a who were greatly pleased at seeing ihu results o f the evening's
•
benediction, cannot be sent away with hearts unsatisfied, as avery medium experiments.
Next morning Mr. Ivimoy came up and assisted mv boys in
is the bearer o f an infinite variety o f despatches from spirits who flock
about them, like messenger-doves from the inner life, who come laden making plaster casts o f the bands, which mav now be seen at the
with treasure**, and yet crave the crumbs that fall from your bounteous Spiritual Institution. They are somewhat distorted, but are upon
table of lovo, they being as dependent upon you as you are upon them. the whole remarkable castsi and I am curtain of their genuineness.
They bring for you that bread which perisbefh not. O, Spiritualists, I think Miss Fow ler might bo nimh- very useful for select sittings
be wise and loTing ; put away from your spirit nil discord, all scheming, for this form o f manifestation. It is a great pity that aucii
all criticism, and, clasping hands with the belovejl, who are ever at your excellent medimnship is not mom thoroughly utilised by kindly
aide; go forward scattering the seeds of the beautiful, diffusing life into investigators, who would make suitable conditions, and reward tho
these cold and dormant earth-forms, opening lip to each the glorious
J. B i/ rxs ,
truths taught by the gentle Nazarono regarding the gifts of tho spirit, medium for the exercise o f her superlative gifts,
the jewels that lie buried in the bountiful tcmplo of the body, only wait
ing the magic power (love's wand) to rnvenl and unfold them. Tho
A BEMARKABLE MATERIALISATION.
groat lapidary ot truth 15 waiting at the door of every heart. Bring
On Tuesday evening, Mr. Ilerno bad his usual private seance at the
forth your jewels, ye children of earth, nnd submit them to the myriad
workmen, who cross the silent river in gondolas o f light, and now stand Spiritual Institution, only those being admitted
aibscriber* to
There
sitters present, including Miss Pairlaniill
knocking at the gates, asking, nay, phnading, for recognition and co the, course.
,,
, were
„ „ fourteen
. ,
operation. AI. outward accomplishmouts aro
5n(] fleeting ns the ami Mr, Wood. In© ba©k room was used as a cabinet. Mr. Horne
blossoms nnd zephyrs o! Bpring. The gifts of tk© spirit alone nre im occupying a chair in the centre of it Tho curtains between tho rooms
mortal, and every true medium ia
ten ire for an infinite number of were drawn, and the sitters occupied the front room in tho form or
these workmen who come to direct you na to their uaa and enfoldnwmt. a horse-shoe. The voice of " Fetor ” was soon board entertaining thu
company while the Hpirita mad© their nrrangeni©r,ta.
A MCE Caiiuy.
Tho first man ifontatiou was that of a tall nml© flifiir© who com© out at
the leff aide of the curtain, nnd retired into the hack room by the
SPIRIT-H AND SEA NOE.
separation in the middle o f the curtain. Ho then re appeared at tho
On Tuesday evening Miss Lottie Fowl,., came into my of!i(
right hand side, and again retired through the mill,tin anortnrons h re.
In doing so, ho extended hi: fight arm
about seven o clonk, and said that mould or spirit-hands could 1
of tho
w ihg it Info
mto thy room after him- At the same
obtained if tho p:sratline were got rtwly. I \t« h busily
misijy unpaged
engaged ir curtain to the side, dragging
Iliterary work, and hud promised myttelf b ourot evening for that timo, the other ride of the curtain was - ned in a somewhat similar
iBSldsrnple number of the
ise, nnd wished her aud hi r spirit-bands somewhere else, minuter by invisible means, 'lute enabling
Several voices simuHaliver* sho persevered in her r rmiesta, and ult imately the boys sitters fa see (hr tiuriirm riirivg in his r.
noously exelaimud, " Them is Mr. Hornet
g o t the materials in preparation. .Hr. Ivimoy chanced‘ to call in,
The figure came out repeatedly, nud was sufficiently observed to sit’ord
and Miss Wood of Newcastle was added to tho company. Tho thu following dcslription. There was a profusion of drapery around

S

his shoulder* and down to his waist, dropping much lower down on tlio
left aido. This be held out in an extended form. It appeared to be
semi-transparent, for the doorway could be seen through it. A girdle,
as if of the skin of some fur-bearing animal, was round the waist, and
underneath this it fastened the drapery to the figure of the spirit,
with the exception of the loose portion hanging from the left shoulder.
The lower limbs appeared to bo encased in trousers of a material resem
bling white holland. The feet were bare, and so were the legs up to
near the knees. This was rendered very evident by the figure bolding
up his foot repeatedly for the sitters to observe. Those sitters near him,
bad excellent opportunities for making observations. The spirit had
a heavy black beard. Ilia features were much smaller than those of
‘ ‘ John King/’ His eyes were dark, and on his bond ha wore u loose
pile o f drapery which Beamed to be arranged so that it culminated in a
portion hanging at the shoulder connecting itself with the loose garment
which hung down from the left side.
The spirit was observed to be taller than any person in the room. At
the request of the sit tors, Lie stood up against the side of the door, and
his height was noted, which, when afterwards measured, was found 1c>be
Oft. I in. to the top of his forehead, The turban would have made him
much higher. Ha is supposed to be the brother of '• Iuvtio King.”
After this spirit retired. “ Cissy ” came out.
The third figure was Lbnt of a female, apparently about twenty years
of age She carue out back first. Her luxurious hair hung down her
bark to below her waist. She allowed Miss Pairlamb and another
lady to feel this hair. On facing asked if sbe were known to anyone in
the circle, eh« approached somewhat towards Mr. Wedgwood. I saw
her features sufficiently to discover that sbe had a kind of aquiline nose,
and regular features.
The spirits then controlled Mr. Herne and Miss Fairlamb, and after
conversing with the circle for some time, the seance terminated. The
sitters were all extremely satisfied with the manifestations which wero
undoubtedly geniuno.
H. W 003X080*.
THE LIVERPOOL AFFAIR.
To the Editor,—Sir,— I think Mr. Wilson is being badly used by
friend and foe, and do not think he deserves what ho has got. The
ji/i
woe but. a minute or so in a dark room, and to blame JV1r. Wilson
for not protecting the medium under such circumstance* is to blame
without'reflection, and 1 do rut think spiritualists should turn prize
fighters, even to protect a medium. Tim “ gang **"admitted into the
Beanoenro what lure pass for respectable tradesmen, and arc admitted
in any spiritual meeting. I think wo had better close up our ranks and
not let these ure SpiritimliatH quarrelling amongst themselves.
Ijiftcrpooif January 24, 1873.
“ FAinpr.Av/’
[It was due to Mr. Wilson and the cause that lie should hate stated
the circumstances under which the assault was made, long ngo. Wo
never blamed him ; but the above explanation is useful; nor have wo
any quarrel with any Spiritualist. Our correspondent: lias a much
higher opinion of the “ gang" than we have. Of course, meetings open
to the public They may Miter; but their principles, or rather, the want
of them, are too well known for any Spiritualist to entertsiu them in
near relatione.—J£d, M,J

PRECESSION OF THE EQUINOXES.
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,—Tho discrepancy reflecting the positions
of the equinoctial points, which has puzzled your correspondents,
Messrs. Beale and Strudwick, is only apparent and not real. They are
quite right in concluding that the vernal equinoctial point should be
now in the constellation of the “ Fishes;” but, though this is the case,
that point is still called the first point of tho sign of tho •‘ Ram," and
always will be so, if the present practice continues. About ISO years
B.C. the vernal equinoctial point was the first point of tho constellation
of the “ Ram;” and the twelve signs or divisions of tho Zodiac were
then named after the constellations to which they most nearly corre
sponded. Tho Btgns have retained their names, although tho backward
movement of tho equinoctial points has shifted them backward nearly
the length of a whole sign into different constellations.—Yours truly,
Dublin, Jan. 23rd, 1875.
M. H. Close.
To tho Editor.—Sir,—My attention having been directed to tho letter
on the above subject printed in your impression of the 21st insL, I beg
lo offer an explanation of the error into which your correspondent*
have fallen in saying that “ either Dupuis or tho almanacs nro wrong/*
^ our correspondents have confounded the signs of the zodiac with the
constellations. It is true that (as tho store pass through one sign in
about 2140 years) those stars which at one period were in the sign
“ Aries" are now in “ Taurus/’ Nevertheless, as Claudius Ptolemy
stated, "T lio beginning of the whole zodiacal circle—which in its
nature ns a circle can hare no other beginning, nor end, capable of
being determined—is, therefore, to bo assumed to bo tho sign of * Aries,’
which commences at the vernal equinox." Tho signs of tho zodiac
depend for their existence on their distance, declination, Ac., from tho
tropics and equinoxes.— I am, Sir, yours obediently,
Sunderland, Jan. 25, 1875.
A lfred J. P earce.
A MESMERIC CASE.
A young Indy, from the effects of a fall during infancy, has had her
left hand and arm paralysed ever since. All that doctors could do
these tunny years hns availed nothing. She lias bee n under Air. Perrin’s
mesmeric treatment four months. Tho results nro sufficiently encourag
ing to justify u continuance of the treatment if tho patient had the means.
Mr. Perrin has offered to continue treatment at a very much reduced
fee, and to avail herself of this offer the young lady desires to sell
a handsome picture worked by her in w ool: subject, a scene iij the
play or “ Amy Jtobnart.” It is a magnificent picture in a maBsivo gold
frame, measuring 3ft. by 2ft. fun. and is valued at T50. It may bo seen
at If), Southampton Row. It is hoped tho young lady will speedily
find a purchaser for this picture o ra commission for mmro fresh work
to enable her to regain the uso of hor hand and arm.

CASES OF HEALING.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— T feel anxious to make known the great
benefit I have received from tho manipulation of Mr. Regan. 1 was
stricken down with muscular debility in April last. In November was
threatened with paralysis of the spine, which compelled mo to leave my
occupation, and my case was considered incapable of successful treat
**Wine A ware.”— We do not intend to discus* astronomical thooriei ment, after examination by both hospital and -private doctors. I was
in the M edium. Should any of our readers feel desirous of questioning wasted away to n skeleton, and could not b»er m be touched without
.Mr. Carpenter, they bud better apply to him personally. That the great pain, as I lay prostrate in bed. I applied to Mr. Regan, whose
syrup of phosphorus should be found on analysis not to contain one power I felt so greet on his first visit that I really thought he carried n
parti old of phosphorus, but bo simply sugar and water, wo nro not sur battery, and much annoyed him by asking if such was tho case. After
his attending me each day for a week, I was able to sit up for a couple
prised to hear.
of hours at a time. J must also mention that my wife’s deafness which
W e have received a prospecius of “ The Republican Reader and
bIip has had for the last two years, has been considerably relieved by
Text-Book.” in preparation by W. H. Riley, 6. Brunswick Square,
Mr. Regan's treatment.—Yours, Ac.,
G eorge E vans. ’
Bristol. Price f»s. Tta contents will include—The Constitution o f
17, Oxford Street, January 25th, 1870.
various Republican States; Magna Charta; Rights of Man; Land
Question ; Electoral Reform; Trades-Unionism; and various matters
M*t. Api.i.v a s a H e a l e r .— Mr. J. Easton, 13, Carlton place. Maidapertaining to political and sooial science.
valu. desires to testify to the benefits his family have received from tlm
Mu. A. G a r d n e r , of Newcastle, left the form on Friday last. Ho manipulations of Mr. Aplin of 40, Canterbury Rond. First, bis grand
wrote to ue a few days previously, complaining of his malady, but with son fifteen years of age had his eyo distorted or twisted by sunstroke
a joyous trust in bho future which was about to open to him. Mr. while nn infant, flc could not read without, glasses, nor could lio stand
Gardner was an early disciple of the epiritual work, having introduced tlm heat lo learn the trade of smith. Now his eyes nro perfect and he
it. into Newouftt lo about twenty years ago. He had much knowledge of can raid the smallest print without assistance. Mr. Easton was himself
psychological fuels. Jlis tract, " Travels in Hades/' is well known.
eared of lumbago, und his wife of dangerous inflammation by Mr. Aplin s
B iruinohasi. - I have great pleasure in reporting the decided success magnetic treatment.
attending Mr. W . .1, Mahony's recent lectures ana replies to the Editor
of the Daily Mail loading article on Spiritualism. Many were turned
DR. SEXTON AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
away from the Athcn&um for want of room, which induced Mr,
On Sunday list Dr. Sexton delivered two discourses at the abovo
Mahony to engage the Temperance Hall, a more commodious building, rooms as usual, that in the morning being on tho •' Future Rest,” that
to satisfy the inquiring minds of hundreds on a subject, replete, when in the evening an answer to the question, “ What is Truth?” Both
understood, with tho greatest good to humanity. The hall was crowded, subjects were treated with tho Doctor's usual ability, and were listened
and no great unseemly demonstration of antagonistic feeling displayed to with great attention.
on tho occasion, though the secularists and materialists (synonymous
On Sunday next. Dr. Sexton will deliver two discourses, that in tho
terms) ventilated their opinions freely. Another challenge has been evening on the “ Sympathy of ail Religions,” and will bo mainly de
given by Air. Mahony to some prominent member of the opposite party, voted to a reply to a lecture given last Sunday by Dr. Zerfll before tho
and to all opponents inclined to enter the lists against the logic of facta Sunday Lecture Society at St. George’s Hall on the “ Spontaneous Disso
brought to near on tlio new philosophy and science of Modern Spiri lution of Ancient Creeds.” Service at eleven and seven.
tualism, to which adherents are daily being added.—J ames J l*dd,
MAircnester.—(To llm Editor.—Dear S:r,—Will you kindly allow
mo to report a very instructive and interesting lecture, given by Mr,
George Dawson, nI 31, Bnok Quay Street, at Salford Temperance Hull,
Orchid Lane, on Friday. Jim. 2Jsr. The subject was “ Love, Courtship,
and Marriage.” Thu elmirman, Mr. ITeeketh, introduced tho lecturer by
making hojtu* very appropriate remarks, when Mr. Dawson communoed
his lecture by point ing to a bust standing, on tho table, and oxplained tlio
various organs bearing on tho subject, he was about to treat. Tho subject
uns Ably dealt with, showing the necessity of mankind knowing thomsrlvoti. and thus avoiding tho many evils to which they uro exposed by
ignorance, At the close, questions were answered, and a very pleasant
evening spent; all Boomed much interested in tho lecture.—fours, <fcc.,
3 rioMAK: Brown }{'>wdnt-b'- B air.—P.3. Have been at Manchester nearly
a fori nigh' and found friends very kind. Will go to Roohdalo on
2 r ^ j> '
njd Mbor places ia Lancashire. Address—T. Brown,

ill, Elliott Street, Rochdale/

S outh L ondon A sso c iatio n of S p ir it u a l is t s , 71, S t a m f o r d S t r e e t .
—Mr. Wood of Halifax gave an excellent address on Sunday evening
last, A dark seance was afterwards hold with Mr. Bullock, jun., as
medium, nr which spirit-lights, Bpirit-touches, and flouting objects wore
manifested.—J. Biucij, Hon. Sec.
R eception at M rs. Maudquo al- GrEoonr's.— At an evening reception
on January lilth, at the residence of Mrs. Liaotto Mukdougnl-Gregory,
21, Green Street, Grosvenor Square, W., the following frietidr wore prostint:—Viscountess Avenmore, Sir William Fairfax, Barb., L.\dy Fair
fax, Her. Mr. HnwcD, Captain James. Profcs-mr Allman, Mrs. Allman
Lady Milford, Mr, Eyre Mr. St. George Stock, M.A., Mr*- Si inond
Strong, Mr, Moseley” ifrs Mosaic/. Mr. Wood, Mrs. Showers, Miss
Showers, Mr. Charles Hone, Mrs. Charles Hope, Mias Hope, Mr. Utley,
Him Otloy, Hi*. Emmet, Mr. Buchanan, Dr. R « , Mr*. B*>. M «»
Lottie Fowler, Mr. Word. Mr. Napier, Mr. Harrison, Her. Mr. Bayne,
Mrs. Bayne, Mias Lawrence.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF LANCASHIRE SPIRITUALISTS.
The Third Quarterly Conference rtf the Lancashire Dietrict Spiri
tualists will bt' held on Sunday, Fob. Gtb, 1S7G, in the Temperance Hall,
Hyde.
O hdkr or P hocekdings.
Morning Meeting, 10.30, in the following order, Mr. Ogden in the
chair :—
1. To receive the Report of the General Committee.
2. To receive suggestions ns to the best mean* of carrying on the
work in the various represented districts and neighbourhoods.
3. To receive reports from the Conference Representatives in the
various townH.
4. General conversation and suggestions.
Dinner will bo provided at 12.30.
Afternoon Mooting at 2, in the following order, Mr. Rowcroft in the
chair :—
1. The election of Secretary, Ac., and General Committee.
2. For general propositions or suggestions.
3. For general experience.
A collection will he made at- the close of the meeting.
Tea will be provided at. -1 .‘JO, Ticket- one shilling each.
Public meeting at 0.30, Mr. Worrall in the chair. Mr. Burns of
London, Managing Representative of the Spiritual Institution, will
deliver a lecture, subject, MThe Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.” Ad
mission 6d. and 3d.
To the SpiritualisU of Lancashire and surrounding district we giro n
cordial invitation. Great difficulties have Keen met with and overcome
by the Committee during their term of offh’ \ and the attendance of a
largo number of friends at the Conference will encourage them to go to
work with renewed energy. There never was a time when union of
effort was more needed. Sinking all minor differences, let os join to
spread the grand truth amongst our fellows.
P auticui-aks, or A ccommodation.
Special tea arrangements ;.t 4 o'clock for friends having to leave by
the 4.31 train.
The representatives in the various districts will be served with tentickets price Is. each, to lie sold to friends who intend coming to the
Conference. Particulars of number sold by each representative to be
sent, three clear days boforo the Conference to Wm. Johnson, Mottram
Road, Hyde.
Dinner will bn provided for friends Bending in their names three clear
days before the Conleronco to Wm, Johnson, Moltram Road, Hyde, at
reasonable clmrgos. For train accomodation see table below.
Table of trains to and from Hyde and the undermentioned towns on
Sunday, February 0, 1870.
To H yde.
From Manchester (London Road), 7, 7..r»0, 8.30, 9.50, 1.55, 3.20.
„
Manchester (London Road), to Newton (half mile from Hyde),
10, 3.30.
,, Manchester (Victoria Station), to Stalybridge (two and a-half
miles from Hyde). 9,35, 10.25.
tl Macclesfield (t*w Woodley), 8.3Q. 4.40.
„
Oidliam. 7, V25, 1.50, 4.40, via Guide Bridge, and ebango
carriages there.
rl Bolton, 8.25.
"
„
„
„

^
?1? 0 ,} rvrrivr Hyde 2.23.
Bedford Leigh. 9.43, f
Bury (eta Clifton), 7.37. 1.7.
Bury (via Castleton), 7.55, 1.21.

„

Woixlhouaos. F&iliworth otid Middleton District, please note
jo u r own time.
„ Preston, 8.15; L. & V. It.
„ Preston, 8,31); L. A N. W.
,, Liverpool (Orntrul Station), 7.53 ; via Warrington to Godlry
,f[motion, Hyde,
„
Halifax, 6.8 : arrive at Staljbridgo.
„
Rociulnlo, 8.21).
To friends arriving at Stalybridge there is cab accommodation. It is
two and a-balf mites from Hyde. Distance from Victoria Station to
London Road, one mile ; cab fare, is.
F bom H voe.
To Mancbester, 4.51; 8.28, 8.33. if 12, 3.32.
„
ditto,
from Godley, 9.51.
„
ditto,
from Newton, 9.20.
„ Macclesfield (via Woodloy), 7.23.
„
ditto,
( via Manchester), 9.32.
„ Oldham. 8.33, 9.12, 9.32.
„ Dolton, 4.51.
„ Bolton. Bury. Burnley, Preston, nnd Bedford Leigh, from Staly
bridge, 8 4.V
„ Bochdale, 8.33, 9.12.
M e. Bimw.xE, of No, 22, Grey Root Street, has been appointed to the
charge or ' he publications and book-*t ,11 of the Psychological Society
of Li verpool.
T he South London Society hold meetings at 71, Stamford Street, on
every evening in the week except Saturday'. For particulars, apply to
the Secretary, Mr. ,1. Birch, 8, Union Ruad, Borough.
Mini: l.M r- DowMr, Editor, -Wilt you oblige by inserting in your
nest mv grateful tbunlls to a t'rloistl far his very liberal donutimi of X2t
to aid us in our work, and also to Miss G ----- for 10*. 6d. Hoping over
to be found worthy of the sympathy of all fellow-workers, I am, yours
faithfully, R obert C oosiav. 15, .S'.'. '
Hoad, Mile End Road.

I busctox SemiTt-tii, Inarm rios, 19, Chueoii SritEirr.__On Sunday
next Mr. Lawrence and other medium* will occupy the platform, nnd
on Sunday, Fobrunrr 13, the rmmmi meeting of the above institution
will be held. Tea will be prnridrd at lire, mid the conference will com
mence nt seven. All arc invited to attend and take part in the proceed
ings. Tickets for tea, one shilling each.

LANCASHIRE J)[STRICT SPIRITUALISTS’ COMMITTEE.
C ojirbcted L ist or ?,!ottiisqs.
Lrigb, on Sunday next, January 3 0 ; ey. ■■■:.■ -. Mr. Muttony of Birming
ham. 251) ami i» p.m. Admission. 2d.. 4d.. nnd (Id.
Cutnmittee ol Management: Mr. Asiiburv M r, Taylor, Mr. Single
ton, M r. Cbiswell.

W nrriogtun, Putjbc Hall, Tuesday, February 1; speaker, Mr. Mahony
or. Birmingham. Chair taken at 7.30. Admission, 2d.. I !., and Gd.
Commit'e.' of Management : Mr. Rogers. Mr, Ciiijncll, dir. Singleton, Mr. Ruby
Mail1.i‘ .‘ rr, (tel- .1 Iea»pernne-' Hatl.Rrg ritRoad. On Fridny rvrni 'g,
February 4th, Mr. James Barns of fx.ndon, will Icentra and exhibit
SptriL-Piintographs, Dircot Spirit-Writii-g and Drawing, \e., by aid
ot Magiir ijuutm-n. Admission, 41., fid.: resenrvad sriils. Is.
CommtUt - of Management: Mr. Dawson, Mr. Cltirwull, Mr. Parsons.
Hyde, Sunday, I'Vbiuury <>. Quarterly Conl'crotico ; mediums uml
speakers from all parts of tbo country, including Mr. James Burns of
London, For particulars see other advertisements.
The abovo is a complete hut of all meetings that, will be hold un ’ or
tin* auspices of present Committee.
It 1ms born found impracticable at present to hold meeting at, Wigan
for Mr. MabOny, and Leigh and Bolton to be uddrtt I by Mr, Burns,
as advertised. It is urgently requested that all friends that can po*»ibly
attend the above meetings will do s o ; and the Committee particularly
call the attention of iri- uda in Manchester and surrounding town** to
lecture and exhibition by H r. Burns, at the Temperance llall, Ord».d
Isanc, Regent Road, Saltord, on Friday evening, February -Itb. Show
tbo Committee that you appreciate their services by filling the ball.
'I ho meetings at Macclesfield last Sunday, under the medmniship of
M r. Johnson, were a threat soccers, and gave much satisfaction.

21, Elliott S'imt, Rochdale.

J ames Sctclipki:, Secretary.

M R . M ORSE'S A P P O IN T M E N T S .

N ewcastle.— Sunday. January 30, Freemasons' Old Hall. Wicrs Court,
Newgate Street.
Afternoon at 2 .3 0 ; subject— “ Religion, Science,
and Spiritualism.” Evening at 7 ; subject— "A fte r Death.*' Monday,
January .'lint, at 8 p .m ,; subject— "• Pneuomcnal Spiritualism and
it* Lessons.” Wednesday, February 2nd, a t 8 p ,m .; subject----‘■Spiri
tualism: its Seed, Flower and Fruit.”
Thursday, February 3rd,
Social tea at 7 p.m., prompt. Public Meeting at 8 o'clock.
C n om sfi ioN. -Monday, February 7th ; Mechanics' Institute, Scotland
Gate. Chair taken at 7 p .m .; subject to be chosen by the audience.
J ariiow.— T uesday, February 8t.b, Lecture II til. at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
February 9th, Social tea-party at M r. Roper's.
BiPiioi1 A uckland.— Sunday, February 13th, 'Town Hall, 0.30 p in.
Sorrit Sinv.Lns.— Tuesday and Wednesday, February 22nd and 23rd,
Free Library Buildings,
First night, subject:- -“ Spiritii'dirJin as a
F uot;" eoeond night, “ Spiritualism as a Philosophy.”

G lasoow.—Sunday, February 27th.
ULVErtarox.— To follow.
M r. Mors* has two Sundays disengaged in February— the tUh and
20th ; can visit any place in the district.** he i« in nt tlioso tim***. Those
desirous of hiring bis services nro requested to write soon. Mr. Morse’s
address for this week is— Cnrj of J. J4arc, Esq., 15, Chester Crescent,
Nowcast Icon -T jn e.

T11E HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
The nrrnngements for the Home are proceeding very satisfactorily.
In the next number of the M edium I hope to nv.ke a complet*- state
ment of the matter. Meanwhile all friends who purpose affording
their cooperation may with confidence be putting their vtduable aid
into shape, bo that all unnecessary delay may be avoided. Many inte
resting features of the great utility of this institution are daily cropping
ii]E and the excellent manager, Mrs. Burke, is continually receiving
applications from Spiritualists who wait with grout expectancy the hour
of 1hoi r admission.
R. L i.vtoh,
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton R ovj, Jt\C.
Dit. SiviMs, the physiognomist, is lecturing at Akron, Ohio. The
newspapers give him eulogistic notices.
C asts ov SriRiT-Foniis.:— Mrs. Hardy of Boston is meeting with
continued success in obtaining casts of spirit-lorms. At a public
seance, superintended by a committee almost entirely of sceptics, we
loorn from the lfanner o f Light that the mould of a face, supnospd to
be that of a male, was obtained, as also one of a female baud. Not
withstanding the scrutinising element present, “ the result reached was
not gammyed.”
J. M cD owai.l , C'leator Moor, does not regard the phenomena of
spiritual manifestation as the* proof of immortality, but ns loots upon
which, with others, the philosophy of Spiritualism is built, and immor
tality deduced. He reasons that as the universal and unchangeable
principles of nature, by development, produce men as the ultimate of
lower conditions, so will man. as now knovn. by further development,
have augmented in him those distinctive fu.*:us of consciousness in
which his individuality consists.
R isiiton.—Mr. G. Ormerod recently gave a mesmeric entertainment
for the benefit of the Mechanics' Institute, of which he is n member. The
Accrington Ti»v\* gives a long report. The meeting was full. Ten subjects
wero called out, phenomena were successfully produced, and though it was
the first, entertainment given by tbo lecturer, it was declared to be a
“ Bucei*.H9 in every ro?poct.’‘ The “ Rev.” I1. Ashcroft is to lecture in
the village soon on “ Spiritualism."
Is scurvilily a synonym for
'• Reverend
B ikjiinouam.—The bazaar nnd ejitcrlainmrut were both crdirrly suecmhPuI. The furtnor grow into a much larg *r thing than had at first
burn expected. A fair round sum was realis'd by tbo sab* of goods at
quite moderate prices, which could imt hav*' been rmli.-nHl in nuy other
way. The only r'grrL iu noun^eiion with the wlmlr thing was the ab
sence of thn wealthior section of the faithful; but tho poorer ours were
thoroughly in earnest, arid did t.heir very best. Tbo lolal is u convic
tion tlmt wo ehall one day (not- very distant) pos*t*A« sv hall of our own
in which to teach children (both old and young) that which is expressed
by royal nature.— R. H.u :f£l\

JVbw Ready for Del/ very.
A N G E L I C
E E Y E I A T I O N S .
C onch rntng tub 0 « r :x , U ltimation , a n d Dbstln' y or the II umax
Spirit *
Illustrated by tho Experiences in Eartli and Spirit Life of “ Teresa
.Joeoby," no\v communicating as the Ao^el Purity from tbo tenth
sphere.
Tho volumo is handsomely got up and printed on toned paper. The
subjects treated of are o f thriJIin-? interest, revealing the knowledge con
cernin'; the Human Spirit. W hat’it is, Alienee it came, the Object of its
UlLimation, and Whither it is going.
Price 6s.
To bo had fr.nu Mr. T. G abkell, 09, Oldham Road, Manchester.
T R A N C E A D D I1 E S S E 3

B Y J. J. M O RSE .

What of the Dead ? Price Id*
The Phenomena of Death. Price Id.
Spiritualism a s an Aid and Method of Huinnn Progress. Id.
Concerning the Spiritual World and what Men Know thereof.

A book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

WHERE
OK,

ARE

THE

SPIRITUALISM

DEAD?

EXPLAINED.

P.v F hedk . A. R in s e t .— P eicb 3 s.
London: J. BtruN-s, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK. AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBOBN.
Su.YPAT. J att. .10, Mr. Burns and Mrs. Kimball at Doughty flail. H, Bedford
Row, at 7.
M onday , J a .v. 31, Mrs. Kimball's Reception, at 8.
T uesday, Fun. I, Mr. Herne’s Developing Circle, Private, at 8.
W ednesday , Fi n. 2, Mr. Heme, at ■>. Admission 2s. (id.
Testimonial to Mr. Herne, at 8. Admission free,
Thursday, Fed. 3, Mr. Wood’s Beanco at 6 . Ail mission, 2s. Cd.
Friday * F eu , 1, Miss Eagar, Trance Medium, at 8. Admission, Is.

Id.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK,
SATUHUAr, J ay. 23, Netting Hill, at II, Blochynden Mews, Latimer Road, nt
Mr. Williams. Seoadvt,
£7,30. 3d,
SUNDAY, J a y . 30, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Rooms, at 11 and 7.
Mr. Cognuxn, 13, Bt. Peter’* Road, Mile End Road, at 7.
Netting Hilt, 11, Blechynden Mews, Latimer Road, at 7. 3d.
Monday, J an . M, Developing Circie, at Mr. Cogman’t, 16, Sc. Peter’s Road,
Mile End Road, at 8 o'clock.
Mr, Williams. Seeadvt.
T uesda y , F kii. 1, Mrs. Olive’s Soancc, -19, Balmont Street, Chalk Farm Bond,
at 7. Admission, 2s. lid.
Mbs Balter’s Developing Circle, at 87, InvIUe Road, Walworth, S.E .,
at 8. Admission Is.
Dalston Association o f Inquirers Into Spiritualism. For information
Pi'ill be r e a d y in. a f a t s days.
ni to admission o f non-member*, apply to the honorary secretary, nt the
rooms, 74. Nararino Road, Daliton, H,
R. M O XCK ’S C A L E N D A R and TRU TI 1-SEEKER‘S G UID E
to the INVESTIGATION* OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. Over Wednesday, F ;ii. 2, Noil mg Hill, at II,* Blechyiiden JIew3, at 7.30, ft.r
Develojnnent, Members only.
id;y closely printed pages, with Illustrations of Direct Drawings, through
H. Warrcu, 7, Kiiburn Park Road, Carlton Road, at 7.10. Admission 1«.
I). DuguidV medium ship. Contains original articles written expressly
J. Webster, 1, Abbott Street, KingsUnd Gala,at 8 o’clock. Admission JU1.
for tlift « Calendar *’ by S. C\ JIall. F.S.A., Dr. W. liitchman, “ Fnt*," T.
21, King Arthur Street, Clifton Road, Peckham, nt 3 , Admission, <kl.
I*. Parka?, F.G.S., W. Oxley, T. Shorter, Mr?. MukdoiuraH Gregory, A.
Calder, .1. N. Tiedeman Murthews, Mr?. Tvndalt, tfcc. &c. Subjects: T hursday, Few . 3, Lecture at Mr. Cogman's, 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, at
8 o’clock.
44Scientific Spiritualism,'' “ C'ui BonoT* “ The Healing Power,* “ Spiri
Mr, Williams. Beeadvt.
tual ion in Every-Day Life,” “ The Beceficent. Aspect of .Spiritualism,”
41On Mediums/* "Rule? for the Spirit-Circle,” &c. Ac. Will bo found FiZlDAY, Fj-.n, 4 . Mrs. Olive's 8«mco, 40,Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, at 3.
Admission, 2s. (3d,
very useful among sceptics and investigators, and ns a companion to the

D R . SE X TO N 'S ORATIONS ON SP IRITU ALISM .

No. 1.— The Claims of Modern Spiritualism upon Public Attention.
Price Id.
No. 2.— How I became a Spiritualist. Price Id.
No. 3.—-Spirit Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
No. 4.— If a Man Die shall he Live Again? Spiritualism and its
Critics (A Reply to Lord Amberley). Two oration*, priro 2d.
No. 5.— A Defence of Modern Spiritualism, c mciuding with Twelve
Propositions proving that the Spiritual Phenomena can be Explained
only by the Spiritual Hypothesis* Id.
God and Immortality viewed in the light of Modem Spiritualism
Price GcL

D

Spirituallets’ A Imnnoc.
Orders should be sent in at onco, 3d. each.
J. JJuuns , London Publisher, 15. Southampton Row, Hoi born; or if
ordered of G kohcik T ommy, 7, Unity Street, Bristol, single copy, post
f m \ 3 d .; and quantities supplied to Societies or for free distribution at
u liberal reduction. Agent? wanted.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS AT MRS. BULLOCK’S HALL,
10, CHURCH STREET, ISLINGTON.
S uxday, J ax . 20, Healing at 11 a.m. j Service nt 7 p.m.
T uksday, Fj:b. 1, Seance at 8. Admission Is.
W edxfum Yj Ftm. 2, Trance and Test Sconce, at 8. Admission 6d.
FRIDAY, Ff.d. A, Seanca at S. Non-subscribers Ckl.
Saturday , Fnn. 5, Sccia! Meeting at 8. Admission 3d., subscribers free,

A n Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose
Spiritualism : How to escape from a Corded Box— How to get out of the
SEANCEB IN THE PROYINCE8 DURING THE WEEK.
Stocks— The Magic Cabinet— How to get out of Scaled and Knotted
Ropes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called " Dark Seance”— Howto Burdat, J an . 3 0 , K e w w l e y , 10.30 a.tn. and 5,30 p.m. Children’* Progressive
Lyceum at v a.m, and 3 p.m,
perform the lilood*Writing on the Arm, and road Numw written on
Bownanr BBinoa, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum. Children’* Lvoenm
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
10a.m. and 3 p.m. Public Meeting, fl.80 p.m,
'
*
are clearly defined and shown to be quite distinct from the tricks of I
fioTUKO, Bpiritualista’ Meeting Room, 3.30 and 6 p.m.
Conjurers. Price 2 d .; post free, 2id.
BtkMi.-ron.tM. Mr. W. Perks. 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street
Hocklej', United Christian Spiritualists at d,.'!0 for 7, forSpirituulht*ottlv*
Spiritual Institute, Athenmum, Temple Street. Discussion 11 ;i ni •
Public Meeting, 7 p.m.
'
‘'
A RECORD OF EXTR AOR DINAR Y PHENOMENA THROUGH THE |
B riohtos, Hall o f Science, fl, Chnrch Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m,
MOST POWERFUL MEDIUMS.
M a x c h r s t z r , TempeTancti Hall, Orosvcnor Bt., All Saints, at g.ao,
With some Account o f Semirmnide, given by the Spirit o f an Egyptian
H alifax Psychological Scdetj-, Old County Court, Union Street, at 3 20
and 0. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m,
who lived eont&apavctry with her.
Nottingham , Churchgate Low Pavement, Public meeting at 0.30 p m
By C A X H E B I K B B E K R Y.
UdSETT Common, Waju:field , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and
p,u/.
Second Edition enlarged.
NKWOABTi.K ON-TrxE, at FreemoAuus’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Now^r,!
CONTENTS :
Street, et 6.80 for 7 p.m.
'
HISTORICAL BUM.NT.VNY :
L ivkupool, Pubiio Meetipgs at the Islington Assombly Rooms, nt ri
A pajxu* read ut the Spiritual Institution.
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts o f England/Ac.
I nstances or BPinITcal Phenomena :
.
D abllXGTof Spiritual Institution, l , Mount Street, adjoining the TurkIsl.
Pointed fooea. Flower (flour) manifestation. Fnut cutting, Ac. Pictures,
Ruths. Public Mcetiugs at 10.30 a.m. and 8 p.m,
carried. Fruit. The wftger. Fruit, birds, and butterflies. The Atlantic coble.
80UTR3 KA, at Mrs. Stripe's, 41, Middle Street, at 6.80.
COBRESPONOKNCJ! WITH A CLMROYSfAN.
L o u g r b o r o ’, Mrs. Gutterid^e, Trance-modlmn, Dene’s Yard, Flufold
SPIRITUAL PllKXOMEJfA :
Terraco, at 6 o’clock.
Beances at hutnu. In*idr*tfonill whistling. An evening wltli Mr. Shepard
Glasgow, Publlo meeting, 6.30 p.m,, at 164, Trcmgate.
and Mr. Heme. Music under inspiration. Tear mediumship. Spirlr-roic**.
HecKMoTOwntB* Service at 6.30 at Lowor George Street,
VouMloqulam r. Spirit-volet*. Spirit-touches. Warbling of a bird. Physical
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.80,
ami vmivi manifestation** of spirits’ action. Objeda carried by spirit*. Brume
with Mrs. Mary Marshall. Splritn use it poker. A ring eimed by apirits.
Osbj-t t Spiritual Institution, Owett Green (near the G. N, R.BUtion)
Levitation of Mrs. Guppy and Sfr. Herne. Extraordinary transferanee of lara
Bern (A at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Local mediums,
from place ro place by spirit insmimciitalily. Remarkable removal of a amall
O ldham, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
brush by spirit agency. A strange present from the spirits. Wreaths made
H ull, -t, Strawberry Street, Drvpool, 2 j.,m Healing Power; 8.30p.m.,
spirits. Oqjecta curried by spints. Wine am! spirits. Manifestations hi
Tiiuii-y Speaking. Medium. J. X . Bland.
light, A spiritual ceremony.
G rimsuy, at Mr. T. W . Asqtilih *, 212, Victoria Street Sonth, nt 8 p.m.
Oauixkt BtcANrua:
The 14psychic Force." Spirit-voices and other phenomena in the light. A Monday, .Tan. 31, U n it, 10, Portland Plane, Circle for Invcitigator*, 8 o'clock.
remarkable cabinet m.muoc\ Phenomena under test conditions. The mystic T uksday, P kh, 1, BrouKi’OX, Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2. Silver Street,
force. A seaBOt* with M b* Kate Fox. A harmonious circle. Novel manifesta
at 8,1ft.
tion*. 35xtraordiruiry physical manifestations- A criticism o f Mr. f \ t n c h .
JBinsnxoinAf, Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, tranre medium.
Pnyaioal phenomena. A fccsincc witli Gerald Massey'. An extruordiniiryseatloe.
A piano played by spirits. Arc the spirit-feces genuine? Musics I pln-noiueu i. Wu d x h d a t , Fen, 2, BowLOfe, BptrltualUts’ Meeting Room, * p.m.
A humorous spirit. A unrel garden-party. Toys brought by spiritt.. A spiritOssKTr CommoX, at Mr, John Crane’s, at 7.10.
friend manifest* hi* presence. Sennet* held at Mrs. Everitfe.
L iverpool , Mrs. Ohioan, at 310, Crown Street, at 8.
Bcance * in P u b l ic ;
A eemce at the Spiritual Institution. Spirit-voice*. ir King Henry Y III."
BifriiixuiMM. Mrs, Groom. Developing circle. Mediums only. 0 to 7 .
165, St. Vincent Street,
m.inlfiMia. " A t a dark soantje." (From the Daily Td<graph.) A aplrlt-voico.
A fi|iec.-s*ful n ance by now modluma. A aunpino loglenl seauee.
BniMiMmnr. -Hr. XV. Porks, :;p>( jjriflgo 3tm*t. Wc'it, nrar Well Street.
Bwni i -D«Awt!um:
K kiohlky , at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m ., Tranoj-mcdlums, Mrs. Luiww
An artist bt^Mrues a convert to Spiritualism. The BaroiHM'i do Giilrlonsrnlibc
and Messrs, Wright and Shnokletbu.
oxjiluitis the dm wings. Spirit-proplirtMe; on the Frjueo-Prtuuiuu war. Healing Thursday , F eb. 3, Newcastlskix -T ynk, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,
Rctnirkabli! e n t t s .
Newgate 8treet. Seance at 7.30 for 8.
IfATBHtALtflATIO.N* QT Till: BVtBlT-FoKSf ;
H ui.l , 10, Portland Place, Circle for Investigators. 8 o’clock.
Spirit-inaiuriallsatioii through Mrj. Guppy. A seance with Mrs. Guppy—A
true ghost rttor>\ Rplrit-photegrtiphy,
GHlkany, at Mr. T. W. A^uith'*. -'13, Victoria Street South, at 8 P-rn.
A y Ho t p t u x Sp u u t :
F riday . Ki.n. 5, Liverpool Weekly Coufarenne and Traiicc-sptukinir. at the
Bvinli amide. Eseciitfou of Semimnildo’s «-cond chief slave. Bttmlnunide’s
Islington Assembly Room*, at 7.30 p.m. The Committee maet at 7
‘,AHf , Ihr gnutrictfi arid power of Soutimiiiiile'fi dcscondantN. The Egyptian's
Nrvrrrjmjuai, Churchgate Law Pavement, Seanoe *t 8.
metaphor* and aphorisms.
rIn the l*ri, *.)
BteAitNOHAM. Mrs. Groom, 160* Bt« Vincent Street. Development
circle. Mediums only. 6 to 7.
,
London: J. Bvjmi, Id, Southampton Bow, W.C.
Mr, Berkso, 312, BridgeBtreul, at 7.30* for de\elopment.

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM;

k
k

A R T H U R

M A L IB I,

TAILOR, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
Established 1633,
Has a very largo Stock of N ett Ac-rcsrx G oods, including Hats, Shirts,

R . C H A R L E S E . W I L I -I A M S , M edium , is a t home daily,
to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at tho bouse of investigator. Public Seances at 01, Iamb's
Conduit Street, on. Monday and Thursday evenings, and Saturday
evening's f ir Spiritualists only, at S o'clock each evening. Address as
above.

M

and Umbrellas.
F U S E I ) A 1, E , T a il o b

F

an d

D r a p e r , has a splendid

IS S L O T T I E F O W L E R , the G R E A T A M E R I C A N MOMN A MBULIST, SPIRIT UAL CLAIRVOVANTE, and TEST MEDIUM,

M

■ assortment of Winter Goods. An immense variety o f Scotch andwhme reputation is welfknown throughout Europe nnd America.can be
West of England TWEEDS.
A perfect tit guaranteed.
Everything
CONSULTED on either Medical Uncstions or Business Affairs connected

on hand.
Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton
Row, High Hoibom.

with the Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till S. Terms, One Guinea.—
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W .C.
N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor aeo Visitors

on Sunday.
“ Buy the truth, and sell it not-”

p A l ! RENTER'S

N O VEL E X P E R IM E N T !

The gratuitous

V j distribution of Sixpenny Illustrated Pamphlets is proceeding satis
factorily. As tlio complete success of this experiment, litm-ovor, depends
upon tho rapidity of the distribution mei tho consequent smallness of
the amount necessary In bo spent in advertising, Spiritualists should
send on at onco i r copion Three stamps secure threo kinds of Pam
phlets, if sent to
Cabpksteb , Printer, Lady welt Park, S.E.

Wit.

rP IIE

J. S t o u m o s t ,
post free-

‘ -S T U R M B E R G "

PL AN CH ETTE

X
writes answers to your thoughts. Whether,by
* “ Odic Force,” ” Psychic Force,” “ Unconscious CereLbrntion,” or “ Spirit Agency,"physical science can’ not yet explain. Highly amusing, and lo tins serious
deeply interesting,
(if roost fancy dealers, or of
Constitution Hill, Birmingliam; -is. 4d., 2s. Dd., ntid Is. BA,

PAINI.F.S3 UKNTISinT.
R. H O W A R D G R E Y , Annett's Crescent, 2ft0, Essex Road,

M

I

70R

TEST COM M UNICATIONS (by Trance or W riting),

.Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism, Develop
ment of Modhimship, &e., consult the well known Spirit-Mo tiijm,
MRS. OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p.m.;;
Friday's, 3 p .m .; admission, 2s, fid, 40, Belmont Street, Clmlk Fanil
Road,’ 20 minutes from Oxford Street via Tottenham Court It ad, by
Adelaide, Shipt'm, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes from Chalk Farm
Station, North London Railway.

THUS. WOODFOTIDE, T rance-M edium, and M edical M ksJjJL MKIUST, will ^ivo Sittings foe Development, muter Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, CMalrvojance, or any form of Mediumxhip. Dis
orderly influences removed ’ French spoken.
At homo Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address— 10, Kew Ormond Street, lilooinsbury, W.C.

K G L IX G T O X , P hysical M edium, is now
prepared to receive Engagements for Private Seances.— Address,
St. James's House, Greenleaf Lane, Walthamstow.

Mil. W IL L IA M

Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private
practice. Indestructible Treth, from 2s. fid.; Sets, from £3 3s. .Stop ISS B A K E R , T rance axd C l a ir v o y a k t M edium , attend h
pings, from 2s. fid.
on Mondays, Thur--lays, and Fridays, irora 12 to 5, at the Spiritual
Institution, 15, Southampton Row. London, W .CMand at b7, lnvilte Road,
m e s m e r is m — e l e c t r o - b i o l o g y — f a s c i n a t i o n .
Walworth, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, from 11 to 5. Fee, 5s. Private
The Science taught Seances attended. Terms, 10*. 6d. and expenses.
Sleep may be pro
dP
duced by anyone with
by post or personally
R . J. J. M ORSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , Jms
certainty.
All liavo
Pamphlet with terms
returned to England, and is now prepared to receivo mils, ns
tho power to produce
testimonials, &c., may usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to bo addressed
electro-biological phe
to
him
at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Hoad, Bow, London, K,
R o s e s ' R 'cG' be had gratis.
nomena.
Address— E>, Granville Square, London, W.C, At home from 10 till 5.
O. C A L D W E L L , M e d iu m f o r T e s t C o m m u n ic a t io n s ,
> is willing to attend Investigators at their own Residences. Fee
MESMERISM AND KLECTBO-BIOLOUY.
optional. Address, J. C. Caldw ell , 46, Thome Rd^South Lamlwth, S.W .

M

M

T

nOMPLETE

INSTRUCTIONS

vj ELECTRO-BIOLOGY,

IN

MESMERISM

AND

i, r the

with full and explicit Direction
pro
duction of ell the different pharos of tlie-o marvellous mid :ny storioius
l’sychoU 'ical Phenomena. Private in-tructionii personally or by post
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i r i S S C H ANDOS undertakes to Eradicate Consumption. Cancer,
J U Insanity, Dipsomania, and all Nervous and Infantile Diseases.
Terms: One Guinea l>er visit (in London), including the necessary
specific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by post.
Mtss Caasnos continues to give instruction* i,privately, and by post),
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism,— Address, 17, Brunswick Square,
W.C.

MILS. PORTING, who has assisted Dr. Mack during tho greater

portion of his stay in London, will Continue to Receivo Patients
for Magnetic Treatment Daily, from 10 till 5, at 26, Southampton Row.
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it, necessary to take Booms at Ihe above central address, for (he
greater convenience of Patients, and he ulru informs correqmndents that
on receiving a description of Symptoms of their Ailments, he will forward
Magnetised Paper, with full 'instructions. Fee, Five Shillings. Atten
dance given personally from ten to five daily. Free days—Tuesday and
Friday.

T MRS. B U L L O C K ’S H A L L , I ft. C h u r c h S t r e e t , U p p e r
Stiuift, Lst.ixotox . An ENTERTAINMENT -will bo held for the
benefit of tho above Hall, on Saturday, February 5th, at half-past soven
o’clock. Tickets, fid. nnd Is. each, to bo had of Mrs. Bullock.
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Mediumship. By Mas. T aitak. Id,
The P hilosophy o f Death. By A. j . D avib. 2d,
Mediums and M ediumship. By T. IiAzum. 2d.
W h a t Spiritualism has Taught.
By Wna&ut H owitt.

rpHE BOY MEDIUMS.—JAMES and WALTER BAMEORD,

1. P

M

,

hysical bdiumr will give Seances on Monday and Wednesday
evenings, at 7 p.m., admission, 2s. d d .; and on Saturday evenings (it
7 p.m., admission Is.— 2(5, Pool Street, Sutton, Macclesfield.
R. HUDSON,

M

Photogh a p h e b ,

GODFREY,
C
Rood, London, N.W.
MISSHampstead
e d ic a l

The Creed o f the Spirits; or, the Influence o f the R elig ion
o f Spiritualism . By E mua H.usmsa*. id.
Concerning the Spiritual W orld, and w h a t Men k n ow
thereof. A Trane* Address by ,T. .1. M ouse, Id.
A Scientific V ie w o f M odern Spiritualism, B y T. Grant, id.
London :”J, B um s , 16 , Southampton Bow, W.O,

l a ir v o y a n t ,

I, Robert Street,
Sittings only by appoint nont.

IN STITU TION

FOR

TH E

DISEASES, 251, MARYLKBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 0 p.m.
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, FatNCIPAf,,

CU RE
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Healers sent

P S Y C H O P A T H IC IN STITU TION '

f o r t h e C u r e op D i s e a s e ,
X
10, Church Street, Upper Street. Ulington, N .— A good Magnetic
Healer (M r ..I.Smith) in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee.
2s. fid. Sundays and Wednesdays free. Air. and Mrs. B ollock , Principals.

ASTROLOGY—PHOFKbSOB IV IUSON may he Consulted
i l on the Events ol Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross.
Personal Consultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. fid.
Lessons given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.
S L E E P L E S S N E S S , N E R V O U S N E SS, D E B IL I T Y , 1LEADO ACIIE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaint*, are auocessfullv
treated by a lady who u.-os Animal Magnetism ns a curative agent, and
i-i recommended by several physicians of high standing, Miss'DuitANT,
48, Burton Crescent, W.C.

FRANK
Id.

2, Kensington Fark Road,

Near Netting Hill Gum, W.
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RO FESSOR R E G A N , hega to announce that ho has found
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8, V e rn o n P la ce ,
BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.

B ales for the Spirit-Circle. By Euu.i H abdixgk. Id.
The Spirit-Circle and the Laws o f Mediumahip. B y

h e w e l s i i s p i r i t - m e d iu m , M r . e . g . s a d l e r ,
157, Bute Road, Cardiff, is at home daily to give Public and Private
Seances from 11 to 5 p.m. Private Sconces attended at tho house? of
investigators. Public Sean cos at 357» Bute Road, on Monday Evenings,
;.4. ; Wednesday Evenings,
Od.; and Saturday Evenings, 2s. lid.
Admission by ticket only. Tickets may be had of R ex -se L k.wi ^, E#q.f
1, Montgomery House, Roach; J. B. M athews , Esq., Crockherbtown;
and nt 157, Bute Hoad.

HERNE,

PHYSICAL MEDIUM,
Has Two Evenings to spare for Special Seances to Investigators Mon
day and Friday.
Public Stances on Wednesday, nt Three ./clock , nt
J5, Southampton Row. At home daily, 3, Roi'kiiiead Rond, South Hack
noy, Victoria Park: Ten minutes from Cambridge Heath Station, rio
Underground Railway; or Omnibus, South Haoknov tc, Broadway, two
minutes' walk; or Royal BIuo or Chelsea (minibus to "E a r lo i Aberdeen,”
live minutes. A t Brighton first and third Sundays in the m onth; other
Sundays at home, for Spiritualists only, at seven o’clock.

Just Published, Handsome Cloth} 164 Pages, price 2s. Gd.
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AUTHOR OP

"tJn icnf and A ntiquity op M an,* “ C areer op the G od I dea," “ Career op the Christ I dea," “ A rcana op N ature," Ac., Suz.
Thin most recent work of the Author is pqiuil to his American editions, which sell at 5a. I i is offered na a Piionuii V olume wiih
Human Mature for i l a j lor la. Cd. Send -s . lid. in etnuips, and have Human Nature and the “ Career of Religious Idcaa" post free in
return.
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“ A SOWER WENT FORTH TO SOW."
Seed Corn i A Series o f Traot* on Spiritualism. 4 p p .; Is. per 100.
No. 1.—M athematical S imritlmllsm.
No. JL—Spiritualism and tiik G obplx of J esus. A parallel between the life
and teachings o f Jesus, and the principles of Spiritualism. By J. Burns.
No. 3.—-Tun P iuncipleb o r M odern Spiritualism . By A. E. Newton.
No. 4.—W hat ib SrtiUTfrjUJEac t Explaining the philosophy of tho phenomena,
rules and conditions for the spirit-circle; and ample infiirmation for InvcsUgntors dosirloiis o f obtaining the manifestations.
No. .1.—T he Cuked ok titk S pirits . The Ten Spiritual Commandment* and
tile Ten Laws o f Right, given through Emma Hardiugo.
No. 6.—D m. Sexton ’s Conversion to Spiritualism .
No, 7.—Facta Concerning S piritualism .
__ ______________
Given, with Mils month's F J u m rtn N a t u r e , at half-price, or 12 copies post free for
1«. ad.. H u m a n jVn'urr and !2 copies, jmwI free, la. 10d.,

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, A ID TABERNACLE PREACHERS,

Will he ready in afew Jays, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price la. ;
to depositors, 8a, jter dozen,
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CHAPTER L—Laws of Beauty
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chapter IV,—Work and Rest
Feet
CHAPTER V .—Dress and Ornament
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London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

A Dlacourao by J. B U R N S, o f the Spiritual Institution, London,
Ifill be ready fo r publication immediately, price 3 *.;
to depositors, post free, 2s. (W.

/jthvered at Doughty Halt, Bedford Jlow, London, on Sunday Evening.
April IS, 2875,
In reply
rep
to a Sermon
ion entitled "“ TT he R eligion of G hosts/ ’ by the Rev.
W ITT
i
T almaok , D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New York.
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By H bnby Pride, Author and Composer of "H om e” (Music and Words)
and frequent Contributor to the M edium and Human Nature.
'
C02IIR.VTB:
IphtgenU _
Daybreak
tiod With Us
Beyond
The Love of God
Thy Guardian Angel
Christ Jesus
Town
fUbyl: A Fantasy
A Blade of Grass
The Seeker
A Brook
Awakening
Three Voices
The l«'l:erg
Hereafter
The Good Old Town n
A Cry
“ Liverpool's Loss "
Harvest
" Fi nteucu l to DeiGl”
Advent
Autumnal Art
Evening Hymn
The " Jri Plata MBaft;
Is it I?
A Ohrlstmas Sennou
A Prayer
Phyridreno
Homo (With Music)
A Dream
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H is I'.xPRatEscgs is Eatith-I.,ifb . n !> SrmiT LlFH,
lioinir SpiriL-Cnmmuiiicaliono reirBivcd tlirough Mr. I). fH GUID, the
lilufi^ow Faulting Meilium. Vi ilii an Appnnclis, containini; ouimnimioalions from Uio Spirit-Artists, 'OiuisiiaL" and “ Stuen,”
Illustrated bv
of Forty-ttva toawinga and Writings, the Direct Work of tlie
Spirits.
The pubjislmr is permitted by Mr. 3. C. Hall, F.S.A., whose name
stands so high, not only in the Spiritual movement hut in the world of
Art and Literature, to publish tiia following eulogistic letter

“ j! M m Cilia, 5(1, llalUrui Sirft t, Kensimjtm, W.,
"Decenibci' 27,1875.
“ Dear Mr. Xisbel,— 'Y ou have font me a must wonderful book. Itlias
given me iutouse delight, i cannot c-xuggoi’ate if 1 say I havonever yet
road a book that lino given me such dealt and delicious j v— with only
on,' exception, Tin Hank which this book so thoroughly upholds. Surely
it will ho so with all who love Ihe Lord Christ. .
. Blessed be the
(>od of love and merer who sent him Hated') to reveal and to eluci
date the great truths of the Gospel- Mrs- Hah is reading it now.but l
must read it again, and yet nenin. it will companion tho Mew Testa
nient that stands at my 'bed head, nnd in which ] rend a chapter every
night. Send me two more copies. . , • Burns ssiys it is cheap: it is
worth its weight in diuinotids. But I wieh it had been in two volumes.
— Ever truly yours,
“ 8. C. Haul .
London: Jaiies Busk s , 15, Southampton Ho-w, W.C.
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